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Thatcher Speaks about strong defense and vigilance
principles: Sanctity
of individual, Commitment to democracy and Devotion to.
the Rule of Law '
which were the
foundations of both
the United States
and Britain.
"Th e 1980's
should have been a
century of enormous
contribution but instead it contained
two tyrannies: fascism and communism."
Lady
Thatcher stated that
one good thing that
did come from the
80 ' s was an ad vancement in the
educational system.
Lady Thatcher
discussed how Rus-

those days and
frown."
DawnSbar p
Another curStaff Writer
re nt topic Lady
Thatcher spoke on
was the problem in
Bosnia. She stated, "the fact that
Inside the Gale Bullman Multithe West has not
Purpose Building Monday night. was a
dealt with the situ",oman with both grace and prestige.
ation will come
Lady Margaret Thatcher, Former
back to haunt us",
Prime Minister ofBritain was the guest
and "Is it right for
;peaker for the Remmers Special Artthe United Nations
ist/Lecture Series. Governor Mel
to say everyone has
Carnahan introduced Lady Thatcher as
a right to defend
a woman with "staying power". She
themselv es and
was the first female Prime Minister of
then pass a bill sayBritain and won three consecutive
ing they can't1"
elections. She was then given an Order
Lady Thatcher
of Merit from the Queen and inducted
stated that just givinto the House of Lords.
ing aid to keep the
Lady Thatcher graduated from
Bosnian people
Somerville College in Oxford with a
from starvation
degree in N atura:l Science and a Master
was not enough beof Arts. Lady Th~tcher joked wi!h the
cause they are still
audience full of students, faculty and sia's communism
dying through mascommunity members and said that rose to present day
sacres
and
when she was enrolled in Oxford there democratic Russia. ,
shootings . "We
were no computers and penicillin had Gorbachev granted "
must do more",
just been discovered. This was just to the Russian people '
proclaimed
show everyone how times have the freedom of reliThatcher.
changed since she attended a Universi- gion, speech, and,
When comtravel. The Russian .
ty.
menting on the
Lady Thatcher first discussed .the people were also
New World Order.
common histories of both Britain and given the right to
Thatcher stated
the United States. Lady Thatcher stat- vote and to leave the
that. in her opined that the United State's history was country. In Lady
Doug Sobery ion, there wasn't
also Britain's history and visa versa. Thatcher's opinion.
one and never will
.
She commended Winston Churchill on .. "Russia will never
his contributio;' to the United States go back to the days Margaret Thatcher, fonner BriHish Prime Minister, spoke as a be one. Mostleadand told all to never underestimate of communism. part of the Remmer's guest lecture series last Monday night. ers try for a consensus and according
your freedom and defend the following They look back on

Fundamentals of Engineering short courst: offered
News Services
SOURCE

ROLLA. Mo. - High school
juniors and seniors can learn abou t
engineering - and possibly earn college credit- in three separate offerings of the 1994 Fundamentals of
Engineering Course (A Week in En-

gineering School). The course will be
held June
13-1'7, Aug. 1-5 and Aug. 8-12 at the
'Univeri;ity of Missouri-Rolla.
The course introduces students to
the different fields of engineering and
to the tools engineers use in their work.
It also allows students to evaluate their
ability and interest in engineering as a
career.
Participants will visilUMR engineering departments, study analysis
and design methods, solve introducto-

ry-Ievel problems and leam professional success principles.
The week-long program will
consist of approximately 24 hours of
lectures and practical exercises. including daily homework assignments. Students also will participate
in recreational activities on campus
and in the surrounding area.
Students who successfully compete the course will receive a certif-

see Fundamentals, page 10
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to Thatcher, consensus is the death to
leadership.
~dy Thatcher closed with stating
the importance of N.A.T.O. and the
fact that we must support it and keep it
going. She also stated that the price of
.freedom is eternal vigilance and the
strength of our country is that more and
more young people are getting involved.
The forum was then open to the
audience . and Lady Thatcher was
quick on her feet with answers. She
stated that the Chinese people were
taking a different way out of communism than Russia, and when asked her
opinion on the European Monetary
Union she kindly stated that she did not
want it!! When the question was asked
about who Lady Thatcher's role model
was, she stated that she had never
really thought of having a role model,
she just went on with her job!! When
asked her opinion on the Clinton Foreign Policy, Lady Thatcher decided not
to comment but did say that President
Clinton did try to get the arms embargo
lifted but did not receive enough support.
Shelefta warning in all our minds.
('This is no time to let our defenses go
down too far, we must keep them up."
Outside the Gale Bullman MultiPurpose Building Monday night. was a
protest against Lady Margaret Thatcher. Supporters of Lyndon laRouche
were handing out pamphlets titled:
"laRouche Was Right All Along!
Maggie Thatcher Confesses: 'I did all
I could to save the Iron Curtain"'. Protesters did not become violent but did
become annoying.

6:30pm: Voices oflnspiratioomtg., TJ South

7:30pm: LutheranStudentCenterBibleStudy

Wednesday

8:00pm SUB: CadRosenCoocert,UC-EastCafeto-

Last dayfor50% rdUndof classf....

lO:O()..4:00pm:Funflicks:live,profeosional,mobile

Financial Aid
EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCHOLARSIHP:

l2:00pm:OuistianCampusFellowsbip Bible Read-

UMR Swimming: Mideast Regional Champion4:00pm: ChemicalEngincering Gncluate Seminar,

4:3Opm:SigmaTauDeltamtg.,H-SS

ships at Indianapolis, Ind. Ttme to be announced.

ing, Walnut Room, UC-East

Arclubald, ''Dinonur Extinction: Myths, Models

• Full-timewuiergraduatcstatus.

or September.

• completionofatlea.stonesancsterof<:ollcgelevei

• Mustbcmlkingsatisfact.ol)'plOgreamdhlvu

wode with at Jeast

minimum cumulative GPA nfl-O to be cooaidered

Thesday

Missouri Room, UC-East

Requlr"'! .....:

Room, UC-East

3:30pm: Trap.lt Skeetmtg., T-2Building

6:00pm: MSMSpelunkenClubmtg.,204McNutt . 6:00pm: Interva",ity Christian Fellowship mtg. ,

City of Sullivan in Southeut Missouri.

7:30pm: AlcoholiCi Anonym~ mtg., Walnut

6:00pm: UMR Wcmcm Bultetboll VI. v.:uh1:um
UnivemtyatTope1ao,Kan.

schoolyearasundergraduatelevelotudents.

• Cannot have reached hisAter22nd birthday by 1

8:00pm: KoinoniaMtg., MaramecRocm, UC-Eut

139,and 140 Cbem. Eng.

deceased) whoattcndlCboolfUll-timefortheeutiR

District., which encompasses 25 COuntiC6 and the

Junepr=edingthesdloo1yarbeginninginAugtlll

3:00pm: Gaming Association open gaming, 126,

and Facts," 204 McNutt

Rep. Bill Emerson, who represents Missouri', 8th

• Permanent home residence in the EigbthDistrict.

l2:00pm: OuistianCampusFcllowship BibleRead4:30pm: Geol'?8)' and Geophysics Seminar, David

rieddependentchildrenofsoldiers(active, retireor

REQUIREMENTS:

6:30pm: AsoociatiooofBlaclcStudentsmtg.

l25Sh=k1lall

ARMY EMERGENC'y - RELIEF (AER)
SCHOLARSIHP
Awardforuptofouracademicycan:tounmll'"

This 'cholarship is awamed each yearby U.S.

ing, Walnut Room,UC-East

Friday

ing, Walnut Room, UC-East

Aid Office, G-l Parlc:er 1Iall, application must be
postmarlc:ed by Aprlll,1994.

Monday

8:0Opm:SLPat',CornmitteeMtg.,107CMEAnnex

l2:OOpm: OuistianCampusFcllowship Bible Read-

Applicatioos ar< available in the Student FUWlcial

UniversityatGaieBullmanMuiti-Purpose Bullding.
9:00pm: BlueSabl<Smtg.

ria

video recording ,'tudio., UC~East Game Room

7 :45pm UMR Mens Basketball v& Pitts1:urgh State

• 2.S

cumulative pdt point

average.

fOflllaward orfordi&burseme:ntofmonics.

• Educatioo-related financialneed in ex"," nf P<ll

• ApplieatioDl must be posmwked ..,1 later than

Grantusistanoe.

Mareb 1,1994.

6 :30pm: Show-Me Animemtg., 204 McNutt

Applicatio.. availableintheStudentFtnancialAid

Fer mo..lnformalloa and appIicalloa _lad

PlSSlble vast ch

Office,G-lPalkerHall

. !IllUS of the no

ing, Wa1nutRoom, UC-East

DEADLINE: APRIL l,19N

MAJ. Don Wbll.. Room 31tllarrto HaU, 341.
4738.'

2:30pm: Latter-<iay SaintStudmtAsoociationclass,

ST LOUIS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

ARMYENGINEERASSOCIATIONSCHOL-

243 McNutt

WOMENINCONSTRUCTION

ARSHIP

anddiscrim

towom<nand""" .moarepunuinsdegreeainfield&

4:3Opm: SMSTAMlg.,H-SS

ME 104

Plpulation. A

~ man~of all
00 be largely I

'TheSt LouiaNAW1CScholanhipo areoffered

7:OOpm.lt 9:00pm: Sub Movie--"BennyondJoon,·

104 ME

!beonenessofm

~ nation would

12:OOpm:OuistianCampusFe1IowshipBibkRead-

6:00pm: Phi Eta Sigma Mtg.,G-S H-SS

7:00pm: AmericanlnstitutenfAero . .ltAstro. mtg.,

~noflhi

7:00pm: AmericanSocietyofCivilEngineenmtg.,
114CE

5:30pm: Society of Women Engineers mtg.,

Saturday

8:00pm: SUB TeclmiealServices Committeemtg.

Maramec Room, UC-Eut

SUB', indoorsocc:ertournament,featuringfiveper-

5Onco-o:l teams in. single elimination tournamenl

6:30pm: SUB Leisure and Rec. Committeemtg.

8:00pm: Kappa Koppa Psi MIg., 321 Chern. Eng.

CallSUB office fordetails, 341-4220_

8:00pm: UMR MensBultetboll ... Wuhbwn Uni-

UMR Swimming: Mideast Regional Champion-

versityatTopeb,Kan.

ships at Indianapolis, Ind. Timcto beannounced.

8:00pm: Tau Beta Sigma mtg., 315 ChemEng

5:30pm: UMR Womc:nsBasketboll v&. Unive"ityof

7:00pm: ID4R SpringFtlm Series, "Searehingfor

Missouri-St Louis atSt Louis.

Bobby Fischer," Miles Auditorium, ME

6 :3Opm:TauBetaPimtg., G3Chem.Eng.

f

I

9:00pm: AmoldAirSocietymtg., 208Harria

_7:00pm: Annual AssJ~iati9~ for Black S ~ents

~MriCan-AmericanHeritageli!oothBanquet,··ea:

Thursday

6:30pm: KoinoniaBibleStudy, 305 CE

7:OOpm~~ericanSocietyofMecbaniealEngineers

mtg. , 114·CE

tenniaillall, UC-Easl TicketsSlO. Formo", info!'. mationcontactMary Pulle~.AACRCchair, at 34t-.

UMR Swimming: Mideast Regional Champion.

7:00pm:TauBeta Pielecteequiz#2,G3 Chern. Eng .
.... :0.

4751. _
~

ships at lndianapolis,lnd. Tune to be announced.

.....

8:00pm: Chi·A!phaMtg., MissoUri RoolD, UC-East

.'

7 :OOpm:·Luthenn Stw!ent !Center~eNigbl
11 :3Opm: Civil EnginecringGraduate SeminarS.ries, Room 114 CE
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7:3OPm:UMRMens BasketballVS_ Unive",itYOf :· .~;-; · : . Next ·.. :_.", ,~ - We(lnesday'
" Missouri-St. Louis at St Lonis.

l2:OOpm: CbristianCampus Fenow: bip Bible Read'
ing, WalnutRoom,UC-East
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' c o ' -', 9.00ain-3.00pm: Spring1994Ca",erDoy,Cehten-

Iollmcmbcr

7:00pm.lt9 'OOpm: SUB MO:ie-"Benny & Joon,\'

I rual!wJ.'Uc-East ·

-

ftcethcsame

In\tclOihan

104 ME
l2:3Opm:NewmanScriptu",mtg.

2:30pm: StuColawyer, Walnut Room, UC-Eut

iXecttnniCI

2:30pm: StuCoLAWYER, Walnut Room, UC-East

Su~day

.4 :3Opm:u.sidayfordm~ping""",=without~o~- :

albw lsocia
Social on

4:00pm: Physico Colloquiurn, RobertDuBois ,104

SUB'sindoorsoccertoumamen~featuringfiveper·

Physics

6Onco-edteamsinasinglccliminationtournament

5:30pm: Intnunural Managers mtg. ; soccerenlries

CallSUBofficefordetails, 34l -4220.

due

jng~ wi!hdra~ontrar!:ScripL . .

4 :45pm:SigmaGammaEpsilonmtg.
lO:OOam : Baha iClubchildren'sclass,CbE125
4:45pm: Toastmasters mtg., Missouri Room, UC-

5:45pm: UMR Women, Basketboll v,. Pittsburgh
State University at Gale Bulhnan Multi-Purpose

l1:OOam: Kappa IC8ppa ~i Induction Ceremony,

East

Marlc:Twain&MeramecRooms,UC-Eut

7:00pm: A1CbEmtg.,G-3Schr<nk

2:00pm: ClUnese StudentAssociation OUnesc cl.a.s.s

7 :00pm: Associated General Contractors mtg..114
CE

6:30pm: Alpha Phi Omega mtg., 206 Mc Nutt
3:30pm: UMR Jazz Ensemble to perfonn an "all7:00pm: Independentsmtg., 1 17 CE

Unlcsslheng

iXcnflrteds

Thcright

taInilbYele
spirit AP'l!

own. Third.i
1hescfrctdo
lbe econ

fittdom olp

6:00pm: Intercollegiate Knightsmtg., G-5 H-SS

s

IDIilIhroUgh
A)lerIond~

standanls"concert,LeachTheater,Castlemanllall

7 :30pm: Society of Mining EngineCla mtg., 204
McNutt

lbelton
mllketecon(
~ebureauct
lbes eca
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BAHAl PERSPECTIVE

~

America's Most Challenging Issue-The Vision of Race Unity
(Part Two)
~,,~~~~
---------------------------,.
....................................................................................
.r----------------------------"'f!Old;
""'"
ELtEr I~III

..

1'<1iI,~""'. A Presentation from the UMR Ba"'''''''fo<tbe"" Ii College Club
1Id1ll~"'d........
One of the goals of the Bahai Club
the elimination ,o f prejudice on the
:dbir,l,~2lod1inhd.
MR Campus. lnour continuingeffort
""'l'I<l~, 1~1 ,ward that end the following is the
.Au", :cond pact of adocumentissued by the
II
ational Spiritual Assembly of the
G~p!I>"""""" ahai of the ,United States.
A<i2.0~be ..."""
'
-OlIo1..,....
....1','<

'''''''''"''' ' "' ' 'dloo 'he application of the spiritual pri nciIe of the oneness of mankind to the life
f lbe natio n would necessitate and
lOIDllIHarri """" 18kepossiblevastchanges in theeco1bI, ~1. omic status of the nonwhite segments
,f lbe population. Although poverty
_ _ .£feets members of all races its victims
!SSOCL\noNSCHO~ end to be largely people of color.
'rejudice and discrimination have ere,ted a disparity in the standards of
iving, providing some with excessive
eAID, page 17 :conomic advantage while denyi ng
.lbers the bare necessities for leading
lealthy and dignified lives. Poor housng, deficient diet, inadequate heal\h
:ar ,insufficient educati'?"1~/lI'e conse~"
luences of'p<lvt!rty that afflict African"
t..mericans, Native Americ ans and
Hispanic Americans more than they
lfflict the rest of the population. The
cost to society at large is heavy.
Evidence of the negative effect of
racial and ethnic conflict on the economy hu promoted a number of busiHod 'PPIc>tIo.

==---

1

nesses and corporations to institute
educational programs that teach conflict resolution and are designed to
eliminate racial and ethnic tensions
from the work place. These are important steps and should be encouraged.
If, however, they are intended,primariIy to save the economy, no enduring
solution will be found to the disastr9us
consequences of racism. For it cannot
suffice to offer academic educatlon and
, jobs to people while at the same time
shutting them out because 'of racial
prejudice from normal social intercourse based on brotherly love and
mutual respect The fundamental solution-the one which will reduce vio_
lence, regenerate and focus the intellectual and moral energy of minorities,
and make them partners in the construction of a progressive society - rests
ultimately on the common recognition
of the oneness of mankind.
It is entirely human to fail if that
which is the most important to peoples
self-perception is denied them, nameIy:the dig nity which they derive from a
genuine 'regard-by others.for their..stat- ,
ure as human beings. No educational
or economical or political plan can
take the place of this essential human
need; it is not a thing that businesses
and schools, or even governments, can
provide in isolation from the supportive attitude of a society as a whole .

Such an attitude needs to be grounded
in a spiritual and moral truth which all
acknowledge and accept as their own
and Which, like oxygen that serves all
equally, breathes life into their common effort to live in unity and peace.
Absence of the genuine regard for oth·ers fos~r.id by such truth ~ause~ hppeless ness in those d iscrimina ted
a,gainst; and in a state of hopelessness,
people lose the coherent moral powers
to realize their potential. This vitalizing truth, we are convinced, is summarized in the phrase: the oneness of
mankind.
So essential is this principle to the
efficacy of educational programs, that
it cannot be over emphasized. Without
its broad influence such programs will
not contribute significantly to the develoPment of society. The very fact
that businesses themselves are implementing educational programs is indicative of the glaring deficiency of the
entire educational system. As we have
already said beyond the mechanism of
'education lies the more important pre,requisite.pf a,prope~ I!,ttitlldc;,ol\ tlte part ,.
of those dispensing curricula and, more
important, on the part of society as a
whole. On this basis, education is not
only the shortest route o ut of poverty, it
is the shortest route o ut of prejudice as
well. A national program of education,
emphasizing the ' values of tolerance,

brotherhood, appreciation for cultures
other than one's own, and respect for
differences, would be a most important
step toward the elimination of racism
and, as a consequence, the bolstering
of the economy.

ill

international community, depend to a
great extent on the resolution of this
issue .
That the virulence of the race issue
in America attracts the attention of the
entire world should spur this country to
an unprecedented effort to eliminate
every vestige of prejudice and discrimination from her midst. America's example could not fail to have a profound
influence on world society nor could it
fai l to assist the establishment of universal peace. "For the accomplishment
of unity between the colored and
white," the Bahai writings proclaim,
"will be a cause of the world's peace."
(to be continued)

The persistent neglect by the governing bodies and the masses of the
American people of the ravages ofracism jeopardizes both the internal order
and the national security of the country.
, From the day itwas born the United
States embraced a set of contradictory
yalues. The fou nding fathers proclaimed their devotion to the highest
For more ~formation on the UMR
principles of equality and justice yet
enshrined' slavery In the Constitution. Bahai College Club cailLe Kang (presSlavery poisoned the mind and heart of ident) at 341-4975 or write:
the nation and would not be abolished
UMR Bahai College Club, P.O.
without a bloody civil war that nearly Box 249, 113 University Center West,
destroyed the young republic. The evil Rolla 65401
The Bahai Club is sponsoring an
consequences of slavery are still visible in this land. They continue to affect International Choir to perform music in
the Qehavior,of b9th. BJa~k jl/l\l W~ite .". many ?iffl!~~nt styles and langllage~ in
Americans and prevent the healing of an effort to promote a celebration of the
old w~Unds.' ".
' .. ' "
"
diverse cultures we have on this camHealing the wounds and building a pus. The choir will meet for practice
society in which people of diverse 4:30-7:00 every 1st and 3rd Sunday at
backgrounds live as members of one the home of David and Terri Crossley
family is the most pressing issue con- (368-3518) please call for directions,
fronting A merica today. Her peace, her Everyone Welcome.
prosperity, and even her standing in the

The dennfflon 01 Conservatism:

Morals, social order, and individual freedom for
private property
The world around us is a dynamic collage of events ranging from economic polices in America to wars in EurOpe. People use moral principles, or ethics, to detennine if these events are
good or bad. Conservatism is a moral lens that can be used to examine these issues. It is unfortunate, but few people understand what conservatism is.
The .kfinition of conservatism. which varies slightly between people, can roughly be divided into three categories: morals, social order, and individual freedom for private property.
The conservative believes that a divine intent or conscience rules society, defming morals and principles that are constant for every citizen regardless of their social status. It is important
to remember that there is only one true moral standard. This does not mean that once a set of beliefs have been established they cannot be modified. Instead, it means that all people should
face the same law and same judgement The establishment of morals guides man away from his tendencies toward violent and sinful behavior. Although man is not completely corrupt, he is
more 110 than good. Liberals argue that humans shed these unwanted characteristics through education, change in environment and government influence. B ut, evil exists independently of social
or economic conditions. Man is not malleable like clay; trying to remove the defects in human nature achieves only limited success. Morals no~ only help man deal with his human defects but
allow a social order to glOW.
,Social order evolves from morals and principles. These define rules for an individual in a civilized society to follow . A good societY takes advantages of the differences between the fellow
man through orders and classes. These classes are not rigid plateaus of one caste looking down on another',rather they are a blending of levels through people's abilities and leadership qualities.
A penon decides what his own abilities are, they are not assigned through the government Leadership is a necessity because, while everyone has equal rights, not everyone has equal abilities.
Unless the right people are chosen for leadership, society will weaken. Since people are not eqllal in all aspects, any attempt to remove the class system in society, through elirnination ofleadership
or enforced social and economic equality, will lead to failure and chaos.
The right of individual freedom and freedom of private property are directly related and necessary for a society to function properly. For a person to keep his individual freedom, he must
earn it by exercising self-discipline and self restraint. Freedom for private property is a basic individual right It is important for several reasons. First, it allows a man to develop in mind and
spirit A person will grow in wisdom and develop heritage through heirlooms, books, and tools. Second, private property enhances man's freedom, allowing him to have a private place to his
own. Third, itis one of the best economic levelers, since it gives man the incentive to work hard. Finally, if freedom of property is taken away, as in communism, individual freedom soon follows.
These freedoms allow people to succeed economically. If they are granted, a persons only limitation is his ability.
The economic principles of conservatism are an outgrowth from conservative morals. The economic principles are numerous but have the primary goal of insuring individual freedom and
freedom of private property.
The economic principles take the form of capitalism and limited government. Capitalism allows the citizen to grow economically based on his abilities. This is accomplished through a free
market economy. Limited government is necessary tocapitalism because government cannot effectively decide what citizens wantor what quantity they desire. Limited government also reduces
the bureaucracy and regulations that hurt individual economic expansion.
These categories and principles sha~ the lens that I will use to examine events in future columns.
Paul Otto
d , ... ,
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STRESS MANAGEMENT
Tues, Feb 22; 7:00-8:00 pm
G-8 TJ HaJI-AEC
Facilitator: Ms.
DiNunzio

~@lru~@lrulru~~~ rn~~~

COPING wmt MID-TERMS
Thurs, Feb 24; 7:00-8:00 pm
G-8 TJ Hal-AEC
Facilitator: MI. DIane Stutts

Classic blues-rock piano!!!
Coffeehouse Entertainer of
the Year IDD1!!!

Res identia l Life Department

ASSERTlVENESS TRAINING
Tues, Mar 1; 3:3().4:30 pm
208 NOIWOOd Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Carl Bums

Need access to a computer
. late at night..-?....._-.......

104 Norwood Hall

R.A. Carousel
Process

in

Applications can be picked up in

Computing Services CLCs

104 Norwood Hall

Math-CS 104 & 108
have
Apollo workstations, Macintoshes,
pes, & mainframe access
available.

CYou know, the building between UCE and Basic Engineering .)
If you are looking tor a REWARDING opportunity, a lifetime

0

FULFILLMENT, and an EXPERIENCE unmatched like no other,
WInter 1994:
January 18 - May 8

pick up an application to become a RESIDENT ASSISTANT.

Mon - Fri

24 hou... I day

Saturday
Sunday

Midnight - midnight
8:00 am - 11 :45 pm
8:00 am - midnight

Where else on campus are para -protessionals being hired
by the students - -YES, people like you and me!! Now you
might say : "HEY! That's NEAT ."

--.
ifi.'·,

Holiday weekends and other time.
Mon - Fri
6:00 am -1:45 am
Saturday
8:00 am - 5:45 pm
Sunday
8:00 am - 1:45 am

IF you want more INFO, call the Otfice of Residential Lite at

For Your Safety
A phone Is .voll_ln Room 104, so c a l l _
and ............. the room Is open.
DlaI341~ELP (341~.

3 4 1-4218
~

monitors on duty during the a.t. night altlll
wtn _
you to your car In lot 38, II you wtalt -

Juotak..

01' stop by and pick up your application TODAY!!
Hurry, Applications are due February 18, 1994.

.... 0 - - . .......
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The Lif.e and times ... "Universal dictatorship, uh, Leadership"
Greetings. fellow politicians. I
As to what I would do. well. unlike
In'tknow just how many of you out most politicians today. I'm going to
leIC attended the speech' by Lady , actually tell you my plans. I'll cut the
(argaret Thatcher last Monday. budget by getting rid of such insane
ad I don't know your views on her expenditures as the Universal Coniews of the world's views. but I
gressmen's private work-out room and
ersonally have been bitten by the
swimming pool. (Do we really want
olitical bug. After listening to this
them healthy enough to run for another
mazing woman who was able to term?) I'll give free Gold Lot parking
old office through three consecu- stickers to everyone (excepting those
ve elections (without declaring a who were getting them free
ictatorship). I've realized that with anyway ..:they have to walk. In the
)!Ile perserverance and dedication. ' snow and ice. Before it's been salted.
With a 20 pound bookbag slung over
nabused leadership ~s ~ marvelo~s
ting. So. as of this mstant. 1m their shoulder and a model of the mo)5sing my hat into the ring for the lecular make-up of Hostess Twinkies
pconting election of the Supreme balanced carefully on their heads.) To
.eader of the Universe. (Power rid our ~ treets (and homes) of crime.
ungry? Me? What ever makes you I'll. well. I'll punish the bad guys-. (That
oy that?)
seems simple and reasonable enough.
As the sole authoritative com- ' doesn't it?) In order to keep prices
lander over all of known creation. I
down. I'll have doctors take care of sick
' QuId never abuse my position and. people. (That is their job. isn't it?)
'Y, use my Intergalactic Troopers to Violence on television will come to a
neak hot fudge sundaes into the quick and abrupt (yet kind and gentle)
, ack door of my office on a regular halt lmder my plan to revoke the glm
asis. I would never cheat on my, license of all major and minor T.V; and
lagic blue bird Pepe by visiting the movie producers. and since I've already
et shop and playing with a cock- gotten rid of crime in reality. the news
tiel. I would not have secret meet- media will consist'of actual newsworthy stories about the general state of the
19S to discuss bludgeoning an adersary over the head with a copy of universe. new philosophies on life.
1e universal budget And I would
,ever. I repeat never. keep a diary.

I
j

l

amazing breakthroughs in the world
of science, and the lives of simple '
human beings (or. actually. since I
need to start thinking more ubiquitously -- meaning big-- simple
aliens. as well). No more of this
sensationalism stuff. Not in my
domain. And finally. to insure peace
reign over all'of creation. I'm going
to invite all the planetary leaders
(even those from little 01' Mercury
and Pluto) to come over tomy house
for pizza with extra cheese and'pepperoni. and we're going to talk face
to face about getting along while we
all clog our arteries with cholesterol
and watch old re-runs of '1 Love
Lucy't. Dress will be casual. Anyone sho wing up in any fancier ;
clothes than jeans and a sweatshirt
(andpreferably tennis shoes with at
least two holes in the toes) will be
banished from the universe effective immediately.
There. Now that you know my
philosophy and lack of party affiliation. I hope I can COlmt on your vote.
Remember. we, need a Supreme
Leader of the Universe who can be
trusted t~ be there forus and with us.
during both times of peace and times
of Finals. Would you trust just
anyone to this job? I think not.

Speaker at Spelunker Club
Spelunkers
SOURCE

The MSM Spelunkers Club will be
having a meeting OIi February 16th 'It
204'. At the
6:00 in McNutt
meeting Eugene Vale. a naturalist at
Onondaga State Park. will give a special talk on bats. The presentation will
include slides. a video. and other bat
literature. Eugene will also bring alive
bat so that you can see what they look
like up close and personal. The event
should be very informative and every. one' interested is invited t~ participate.
Other business to be discussed at
the meeting includes a trip to Fittmi.
Cave in Arkansas, a mine trip. a mapping/surveying trip and workshop. and
other individual caving trips. Some
time in the future, there will be a
wo{kshop to build bat houses and se-

lect how and where 'they will be installed and how they will be monitored.
, We are also glad to report that the
club's pUblication "The Spelunker" has

room

been printed and is being distributed.
"The Spelunker" is a compilation of
cave reports and other spelunking info
with a few photos thrown in here and
there. If you don't have your copy pick
one up Wednesday.
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UMR opinions on campus
When asked if th'ey thought Lorena Bobbit got off too easy, these students

responde~). .(y

- - ,

StalrlVrffer

~1,'f

....-

Brad Kloeppel
Senior
"Yes, but she won't be
getting off easy anymore. "

Steven Weber
Sophomore
"I think she should have
gone to jail."

Amy Karr
Freshman
"She may have, but he
sure didn't."

Christy Everitt
Senior
"No. I think she had a
good idea."

Photos by: Bren Saunier I
Interviews by: Andy Dooley ,

Have a question for UMR Opinions on campus? Put it in the Miner Dropbox, room 103 Norwood Hall, with your name (if you'd like it published).

,

.

Time Killers
ACROSS
1. Apex
4. Mass of mud
8. flightless bird
11 . Skeleton
12. Accumulated lradltion
11. Rodent
14. Near
15. Fuss
17. Lower in rank
19. Allow
21. Hall
23. Female appellaUon
24. Spew
26. Time zone (abbr.)
28. Caper
30. Meadow
32. Anger
34. Fish
35. Nortbern Plains state
(abbr.)
37. BeUef In rule by tbe most
skilled

40. Concerning .
41. Selecr(abbr.)
43. Hawaiian food
44. Slippery fish
. 46. Scrutinize
48. Neither ...
SO. Blrd's borne
53. In the same place (abbr.)
55. Negatlve (abbr.)
57. Rowing implement
58. Expresses emotion

".J

I~ ~'.....

'oJ

'.

60.
62.
63.
64.

"

Dirt
Tantalum symbol
Scar

There aren't any

66·4ak
68. Elevated trains
69 , Special police team (abbr.)
70. Sol
DOWN
1. Ind ian's pole
2. Atop
3. Green vegetable
4. A romatic spice
5. Behold
6. Fort-7. Stag
8. Amatory
9. Bull fighter
10. Utah Indian
11. Hay unit
~ 16. Local prosecutor (abbr.)
18. In the middle
20. Sesame plant
22 . Issue
25. Golf Implement
27. Three
29. Lyrical poem
31. High mountain
33. Dlrectlon (abbr.)
35. Government agency (abbr.)
36. Point
38. Atom
39. Males

.. I

LA ·"

,

'11

..

to

42.
45.
47.
49.
51.
52.

54.
56.
58.
59.
61.
~J\.

67.

Works
Lion
Louse
Change a clock
Soli fabric
Snare
Cozy rooms
Move ahead
Dutch uncle
Plant
Dentlst's degree
Sodium symbol
Ruthenium symbol

see Solutions, page 2~
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Lady Miners - Back on Track
Angela Passanise

Staff Writer

After the Lady Miners suffered
leir fourth straight loss on January 29
gainst Missouri Southern they ended
leir losing streak by defeating Empo,. State. The Lady Miners record is
um:ntly 15-7 with five games left in
le season. "It will be hard for tlle
.ady Miners to climb back up on the
anking list but they will be focused an
Everitt
inishing high in tlleir conference
tanding", said Coach Roberts.
enior
The Lady Miners lost by a disapnkshe had a lOinting
tllree pOints against Missouri
didea."
iouthem. UMR and Missouri South,m where neck and neck the whole
:ame and at halftime the Lady Lions
Ph ills by' Brll
. IDly led by four_ UMR rallied in the
nlBrvi~~' ~S:M! econd half but still fell tllree points
.
II .hOll Joee Kvetensky was the leading
l it published).
:corer with 24 points. Defensively
lace Kvetensky and Katherine Kersten
lOth were tied witll 12 rebounds
lpiece. The fmal score of tlle game was
iJMR 69 and Missouri Soutllern 72.
On February 3, The Lady Miners

ty

game never allowing Emporia State to
get mead_ The defense rebounded
. hard creating several opportunities for
tlle offense to score. Once again Joee
Kvetensky led in scoring witll 20
points witll Christie Williams not far
behind with 17 points. Defensively,
Erika Nelson andJoee Kvetensky did a
great job with five and eight rebounds
respectively.
On Saturday, February5, The Lady
Miners faced Missouri Western at St.
Joseph. Missouri Western is undefeatedintlleMIAA witll a current record of
17 -I, which made it tough for the Lady
Miners to come out on top. The Lady
Miners were defeated by tlle score of
69-S7. Offensively, Joee Kvetensky
lead in scoring witll a total of22 points
and defensively. Tobi Rees and Joee
had tlle highest number of rebounds,
nine and eight respectively.
Fe1;>ruary 5 was a spectacular night
for tlle Lady Miners. Not only did Head
Coach Linda Roberts receive her 200tll
victory but the Lady Miners mashed
Nortlleast Missouri State by a score of
SO-57. The Lady Miners led tlle Lady
Bulldogs by 36 points during tlle last
half of the game. The top offensive

scoring was led once again by Joee
Kvetensky with a total of24 points and
was followed by freshmen Heatller
Hartman who scored a total of 15
points. Defensively, Joee led witll 15
rebounds. After this outstanding win
against Nortlleast, Head Coach Linda
Roberts reached a personal milestone.
She is now in her third year of coaching
at UMR and has a career record of200159 in her 15tll season as a head coach.
At horne on Saturday, tlle Lady
Miners stomped Nortllwest Missouri
State by a score of 62-50 obtaining
tlleir second straight win of the week.
Joee Kvetensky led tlle team with 14
points with Christie Williams and
Heather Wells close behind witll 12
and 10 points respectively. Defensively, Joee led witll and outsbnding 14
rebounds and Erika Nelson had seven
steals.
The Lady Miners seem to be back
on track with a record ·of 5-3 for the
passed two weeks. Congratulations to
Coach Roberts for her 200tll victory.
Thanks to all the rowdy fans tllat come
out to support the Lady Miners. The
next Lady Miners home game is not
until February 23 but tlle Lady Miners
play two away games this week against
Washburn and UMSL. Good Luck to
tlle Lady Miners.

Lady Miner Christie Williams puts the ball up for an
easy two points against Missouri Southern.

UMR Football recruit class looks impressive
in SI. Louis. Carter won numerous varsity team for two years and has ran
honors for his versatility. He was an . on tlle varsity track team since his
all-conference defensive end, punter freshman year.
Source
Greg Bauer, a 5-foot-ll , IS0- andtightend. He also saw playing time.
Steve Hodson, a 6-0, 200-pound
pound defensive back from Ka,nsas at fullback for Pattonville. His team running back from Rolla High.
Rolla, Mo.--University of Missou- City Rockhurst High School. Bauer, was ranked second in Missouri Class Hodson, tlle all-time leading rusher at
rFRolla head football coach Jim who played for a team tllat reached the SA at tlle end of the 1992 regular Rolla High with 2,542 yards, won allAnderson has announced that 15 play- Missouri Class SA semifmals where it season afterwiruting its first 10 games. Mid-Missouri Conference and all-disers have signed national letters of in- lost in overtime to eventual state chamRichard Crowe, a: 6-1, ISO-pound trict honors last season. He rushed for
tent since Feb. 2 to play football at pion Jefferson City, was a first-team quarterback-defensive back from 1,193 yards and 13 touchdowns in
UMR for tlle 1994 season. A national all-conference and second-team all- Whitehouse, Texas, High. Crowe was 1992 when the Bulldogs advanced to
letter of intent binds a student-athlete metro pick in Kansas City last season. a second-team all-district selection at tlle state playoffs, and for 1,205 yards
Bauer, who also played quarterback for quarterback and a team captain for two and 17 touchdowns as a senior.
to play at an institution for one year.
"Overall, I am pleased with the Rockhurst,isamemberoftlleNational seasons.' Ranked fourth in his class,
Corey Scott. a 5-10, ISS-pound
group we have signed initially, " Honor Society at the school.
defensive back from University City
Crowe also won .academic all-district
Anderson said. ''fm never totally satisJason Benne, a 6-4, 250-pound . honors and is a member of tlle school's
High. A Presidential Scholar at Unified because there are always some tllat tight end' from Galesburg, Ill., High. National Honor Society.
versity City, Scott recorded five interwe recruit and lose, but I think we did Benne caught 12 passes for 204 yards
ceptions last season for his team. He
Kevin Gamett, a 6-3, 245-pound
bolster some of tlle positions we needwas also named as tlle team's offensive
and two touchdowns last season as he offensive lineman from Butler High.
ed help in, particularly at tight end and was named to the Western Big 6 all- C\iamettw as~ first-teamaIl-conference
player of tlle year as a wide receiver.
running back.
Rick Walsworth, a 6-3, 225-pound
conference and Quad City Tinles all- selection as an offensive tackle and
"Speed was one of our big objec- metroteam. He)s alsoa memberofthe second-team pick on tlle defensive
offensive lineman from Rogers, Ark.,
. tives and a couple of tlle skill position school's national honor society and all- line. He is projeCted as an offenSive
High. Walswortll, named as one of the
,.'.,'.'.•....,.,.'.,.'.'•...",.,.,.. , players have tha~ " Anderson added.
conference scholastic team.
lineman by tlle Miners, altlloughhe did
top juniors in Arkansas in 1992 by the
"Our linemen may not be quite as
Clint Botard, a 6-2, 225-pound record 74 tackles and five quarterback
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, was a
heavy as tlley were in tlle past, but we
center from Coldspring, Texas, High. sacks last season. He was also a sec- frrst-team all-conference and allevaluated much more this yearon overBotard was selected to the all-statefrrst ond-team all-district choice.
Benton County selection last season.
all athletic ability ratller than sheer . team last season after his team finished
He was also named as tlle team's top
at 11-2. and was honorable mention
size."
offensive lineman and to the KURM
Greg Hayes, a 6-2, 200-pound line- "Dream Team" following tlle 1993 seaall-state as ajunior. He was a two-time
Anlong .the Miner signed tllis year,
winner of tlle Deep East Texas offen- backer-fullback from Francis Howell son.
tllree are tight ends and tllree are prosive lineman oftlle year. Ranked third High in SI. Charles. Hayes won alljected as offensive linemen. UMR also
in his class at Coldspring, Botard is Gateway Athletic Conference honotS
UMR, a member oftlle Mid-Anlersigned a pair of running backs, as well
as defensive backs and linebackers. Of also a member of tlle school's National on botll sides of tlle line, as he was ica 'lntercollegiate Athletics Associanamed all-conference at defensive end tion and NCAA Division II. had a 3-7
tlle 15 players signed by tlle Miners, 10 Honor Society.
Craig Carter, a 6-0, 220-pound as a junior and senior and as a fullback overall reCord and a 2-7 mark in the
are from Missouri and tllree are from
tight end-punter from Pattonville l;Iigh in 1993: He was also a captain on tlle MlAA last year.
Texas .
UMR
Foo:ball

"use

",., dod<
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were back in tlle wiruting spirit when
tlley defeated Emporia State 75-60.
The Lady Miners played an excellent

rtt

dium nlllbol
btnlumsymbol
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The following players have signed
witllUMR.
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Michael Jordan and 'a Dream
while being one of the best cornerbacks
a few years ago but who was the idiot
and return men in football, has never who told him he actually had a shot at
really played up to his potential in doing it against the likes of Roger
baseball (His greatest accomplishment Clemens?
Staft'Writer
is dowsing Tim McCarver with a buckI'm not saying that baseball players
et of ice water in the playoffs a few
are the best athletes in the world, beye~s ago- w ay to go Deion.)
cause they aren't - just look at Cecil
Bo and Deion, while showing great Fielder, but I feel it is a great insult for
Which sport has the best athletes? ability, have never really dominated in Jordan to think he canjust quit basketThis has been a question long debated any of the sports they have played and, ball and start playhtg baseball. Basein smoke filled taverns all over the after all, they had been two sport ball 'Players usually go through about
country. CouldShaquilleO'Nealdom- athletres all of their lives and pla)IDg four years playing minor league ball
inate pro-beach volleyball? Might the both
football ' and baseball
and hoping for their shot in the majors.
Cowboy's ace quarterback, 'Troy professionallywas a natural procession Jordan makes a few phone calls, hits a
Aikman be able to swig enough beer to for them. In the next few months, few batting pratice balls and declares
bowl professionally? How would however, we will fmdoutjusthow easy himself ready for the bigs. How will
Mike Tyson fare in the rough and tum- it is to play a professional sport. Jordan an<,l his ego take it the first time
ble world of women's figure skating? MichaeiJordan, widely regarded as the he wave at a Juan GuZlt).an splitter that
All are thought provoking questions best basketball player ever, will go to starts out at his eyes and ends up at his.
and probably bring up the best way to spr.ing training with the Chicago White ankles? How many riots will be caused
evaluate a sport's athletes by supposing Sox trying to eamhimself a plac.e in the . among the "Be Like Mike" set when he
how they would do competing in other big leagues.
is ~ched in favor of a guy named'
sports.
Jordan, who retired from the Chi- Warren Newson? Jordan is used to
Lately, we've had a few players cago Bulls last August while at the top dominating, being the best, and carry- play both football and baseball with of his game, will be trying to parlay his
ing his team to the top. Unless he's
mixed results. Bo Jackson dominated high school baseball e xperience of really
good as he thinks he is"he .
college football in winning the over 10 years ago into il spot in the won't amount to more than a .220 hiits~
... Heisman ' Trophy while at· Auburn. White Sox lineup. rn gladly recognize with miIllmal power.
~ "}
After.graduating, Bo played pro base- the fact that Jordan is a 'great athlete
Jordan is the greatest baket,b3JJ.
ball for the Kansas City RQyals where capable 'of ,l>oth defying .gravity· and player ever and probably always ~ill
he was a sometimes awe-inSpiring, yet being a scratch golfer, but will he really be but how will he be rememb'ered
inconsistent power-hitting outfielder. - be able to step right in and·play major after striking out in the Majors? Sure" ,
Bo then signed with the L.A. Raiders league or'even AAA baseball? Should giving it your best shot is great fcir most
and commenced playing both football . he even be given a chance' over real people butifMichaeiJordan should do
and baseball. After some good years ' 'basebaWplaye:r'S?' Hell, No! This is
anything besides dominate the Major
with the Raiders, a hip injury prevent- - clearly a case of any athlete's head Leagues he will be forever .thout of as
ed Jackson from everactually realizing getting so big from hearing people sy
an ego maniac who Wlll' neverc ontent
his fuli talent in either sport . .Deion l how gi'eathe was all of the time. It was
with being "only" a great basketball
Sanders also has _dabbled iILbas.e bail . great.. to see Jordan hit a couple of player.
t fo:-'
t ....
:
'''j''',
••
while playing in the · NFL. Deion, ' battingpracticepitchesciutofthepark
Travis I>unnlngton

as

:;;

Upc.o ming UMR home basketball games
Men's team
Wed. Feb. 23, 7:45p:m. against Pittsburg State
Sat. Feb. 26, 7:45p.m. against Southwes~ Baptist
Women's team
Wed. Feb. 23, 5:45p.m. against Pittsburg State
Sat. Feb. 26, 5:45p.m. against Southwest Baptist

Both ~ames take place at the Gale-Bullma!l Multi-purpose Building
Note from the Sports-Editor: . Sorry for the mix up with the times for last week's
ames. These home games are the last two of the"season so come out and support ou
fine Men's and Women's Basketball teams.
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Craig Wyzik receives
Outstanding History
Major Award for 1994
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SOURCE

ROLLA, Mo. - Craig Wyzik of
Carl Junction, Mo., has received the
Outstanding History Major Award for

Programmable logiC controllers short course offered
,
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News Services

1994 at the University of MissouriRolla.
The senior history major, the son
of Donald and Kristin Wyzik of Carl
Junction, was selected for the $100
award by UMR history faculty.
Wyzik is president of the UMR
History Club and president of Phi Alpha Theta, an honorary society for history majors.

, . News Services
SOURCE

ROLLA,Mo_-Acouneonhow
to program or maintain the prognmmabie logic controllers hardware used
in factory automation systems will be
held May 6-7 and May 13-14 at the
University of Missouri-Rolla Engineering Education Center, located on
the University of Missouri-St Louis
campus.
"Programmable Logic ~trol
lers" is for engineering, management
and maintenance personneL The

course is introductory and is not intended for the experienced PLC programmer. People completing the
course will qualify fa: 2.4 continuing
education units.
Thecoune costs $725 perpenon.
That fee coven instructions, course
notes, texts, and certificates. Enrollment is limited to the first 24 paid
participants.
To register, contact Walter Ries
ofContinuing Education, 103 MechanicaiEngineering Annex Building, University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mo.,
65401, or call (314) 341-4132.
Fortechnical information, contact
the course director, Dr. Kelvin
Erickson, associate professor of electrical engineering, UMR, Rolla, Mo.,
65401, or call (314) 341-6304.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Company recruiters are always impressed with UMR
Student Hosts at Spring Career Day who help put up and
tear down their displays_
If YOU'D like to networi< informally with recruiters on
February 23, sign up for a shift now at the Career
Opportunities Center.

'Cold-formed stainles s
steel course to·be offered
News Services
SOURCE

used in the current design methods for
cold-formed stainless steel structural
members and connections.
The fee for the course is $600 per
person and is limited to the first 30
applicants. The registratloJ,l deadline
is May 31.1994.
For technical information about
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completing· the course will qualify for
2.4 continuing education units.
, . News Services
The course costs $595 per person. That fee covers all program mate,
SOURCE
rials, three luncheons, coffee breaks
and instructional costs.
To register, contact Norma
ROLLA, Mo. - A course on design- Fleming of UMR Continuing Educaing and maintaining a mine ventilation tion, 119 ME Annex Building, Universystem will be held March21-23 at the sity of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mo.,
University of Missouri-Rolla.
65401, or call (314) 341-6061.
"Practical Mine Ventil!ltion De- ,
Fortechnical information, contact
Jerry C. TIen,
sign and Control" is for mine ventila~'- ihe course-director,
tion and planning engineers, safety assistant professor of mining engineerengineers, production and technical ing, 238 McNutt Hall, UMR, or call
personnel, and supervisors. People (314) 341-47~7.

or.

Do you recognize
this hairline?
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Fundamentals
icate of completion, and those who
later enroll as full-time students at
UMR will receive one hour of academic credit.
Applicants should be enrolled as
high school juniors or seniors, should
be in the upper25 percent of their class,
and should have had at least one laboratory science course and at least three
units of high school mathematics. Enrollment in each session will be lilnited, with preference given to those students completing their junior year in
high school.

from page 1 .:...P.-:&=-:....=Gc:.-_------'f'-CCro.;..;..m'-Lpa-cge"--1
Jefferson Residence Hall Complex is
$102. All students except those who
live within commuting distance are
required to stay in the residence hall. A
copy of the applicant's high school
transcript must accompany the application.
The course is sponsored by UMR
continuing education and the UMR '
School of Fnginoering.

The banquet is at 7 p.m. in Centennial Hall of the University CenterEast. Banquet tickets may be purchased for$ 10 from the UMRMinority
Fngineering Program, 107 Norwood

Hall, until Wednesday, Feb. 16. Call
341-4212 for more information.

The banquet has been an annual
event at UMR since 1965. It is deFor further information on the
signed to recognize the efforts of peacourse contact Walter Ries, Continuing Education, 103 Mechanical Engineering Annex , UMR, Rolla, Mo. plewhomade African-AmericanHer,',
,itage Month events possible.
Registration fee is $196, and ,the , ,654O,J., (!Juall (314) ,34,1-41.32.
costut.1Udifi ·ahd'ooard ,afthb Tlloinas.<' ,: ,"
: .'. ' ' :',,; '.".' , '.':' .: "'~':

\ 'It""'' ·:

This is a picture of a prominent UMR faculty
member. If you can identify him, you could be
the winner in the Missouri Miner "Spot the Spot"
contest. Just write down your guess, along with
your name, and put it in the Miner dropbox outside room 103 Norwood Hall. The -first person
to correctly identify this faculty member will win
a Missouri Miner T-shirt Complete details are
avaliable in the Miner office. Good luck!
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Spring Career Day at
UMR.' Announced

t
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One week from today, Centennial Hall will be filled wi!h
recruiters', displays lllld-students as
- the C~r OppOrtunities ..
Center ,(.GOC) I)osts the Spring
Career Day from 9 am. until3·p.m_
This annual event is free and all
students seeking co-op, summer or
full-time professional jobs are encouraged to attend.
As this year's "Reaching Hire!"
theme indica.tes, a career fair is one
method that has proven y~ after
year to be very effective in getting
employers and students together
who share the same goal: a job.
To get the most out of Spring
Career Day, students should come
, prepared:
.
*Wear a professional suit if at
all possiole. You are trying'
to make your best impression and
one that shows you're willing yo
make that extra effort.
*Update your resume and bring
lots of clean sharp copies tohand
out. Most recruiters e~peC£
them. Remember oUr career advisors who can help by reviewing
your resume in the Caieer Opportunities Cen,ter.

t

UMR GRAD SCHOOL
US FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADM.
US GE9LOGICAL SURVEY
US NAVY
US ARMY MATERIAL COMMAND
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS-KC
US ARMY ROTC
US MARINES CORP
US AIR FORCE ROTC
WILLIAMS NATURAL GAS CO

4757.

ne?

t

ARCH OF ILLINOIS
,
BARRY WEHMILLER
,
BAXTER HEALTHCARE
BROWN SHOE COMPANY
COPELAND CORPORATION '
DST SYSTEMS, INC.
,
,
EMPOWER TRAINERS & CONSULTANTS
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
,
~GHES INFORM ATION TECHNOLOGIES
,
KIMBERLY-CLARK
LAW ENGINEERING'
,
LITILEFUSE, INC.
,
MA.STERCARD INTERNATIONAL
•
'MCDONNELL DOUGLAS
,
MEMC ELECTRONICS
'
MISSOURI HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATION
j
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES'
NORANDA ALUMINUM
,
PROCTER & GAMBLE
,
PUBLIC SAFETY & EQUIPMENT/CODE 3
SEGA, INC.
SIGMA CHEMICAL

•
,
,
,

ld control
offered

feecovcrs all program IllAIlc luncheons, coffee lnult
ctiona) costs.
'cgistcr, contact Norml
~ UMR Continuing EdUCt
!\EAnncxBuilding, Univa.
fissouri-Rolla, Rona, M~
call (314) 341.ro61.
chnlotlinfonnation oonllll
'~tor, Or.Jcrry ~ lill
rofcssorof ruining cnginCII·
.!cNutt Hall, UMR, or '

University Center - East, Centennial Hall
Wednesday, February 23,1994

t
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Career Opportunities
Center Sponsors the '
following speakers:

lnt UMR faCtiI!)'
m yOUcould be
r,,'Spot the sp~~
luess, along WI
dropbOx outner
on
The,first pers .
mberwill Win
me detailS are
lplete
,ood luckl

"So .You Can't Get on an Interview
Schedule"
by Jamie Archer, Director, Career Opp.
Center
Thursday, February 17,6:30 p.m.
"Interview and the Importance of
Communication"
by Ruth Brock, Andersen Consulting
Thursday, February 24, 7:00p.m.

All speeches in the Meramec Room
. . _.. .... . ... ,. .
. . -.., . . .
."

_ .....

" _ ' 0 __ ,

_

_

__ _

_

_____ • __ ___ ~ _______ _

________ _

St. Pat's Update: Gin Blossoms to perform
We have· an important announcement to make from the Green Side. The band
for the 1994 St Pat's Concert will be the Gin Blossoms! That's right, on Saturday,
March 19 the Gin Blossoms will take the stage at the Multi-Purpose Building
to help us end St. Pat's with a bang. Get psyched and fired up, St. Pat's is on its
way and it is shaping up to be the Best Ever. Be sure to thank all those at the
Student Union Board without whom this concert would not have been made
possible.
Be on the lookout around campus for a schedule of events as well as
• ",#" ( t. "~ 1

~.

____ _ __ _

_

~------------------------------------

Y

*Practice a little one-minute
"infomercial" so you'l1 get the
questions you want answered and
y6urown strengths conveyed to the
recruiter in the short time you'l1
have to talk and listen. Introduce
yourself.... show you have some
knowledge
of
the
company .... express ,
some
interest.. .. relate your skills.
*Know which companies are
attending and target the ones you
especially want to visit. A list of
companies is published in this issue and an updated list is posted in
the COC on the third floor of
Norwood. Programs will also be
available on February 23 at the
Career Fair listing companies attending and
their booth loeation.
*Research the companies you
are most interested in; The latest
company literature is informative
and kept on file in the COCo '
*Lookat the 15-minute video in
the COC, "How To Make A Job
Fair Work For You", or pick up a
copy of "Three P's For Succeeding
At The Spring Career Fair".

t ) j ' .: ,';,

.~I ~·-' ·":

... :.... j'announcem~ts

oi: St,,-I?~'S ~tivitieson.the

way. ,. " ,(-"1 "

~" l

;." ••: l

I..··....

l.·~.,...i ··.i~·.. J~

Does it feel close yet? It does to us, becausI"Th.e'B.e'~t,Ev.e[ 4sfdnly ~.E\aU ;,-,,,
away!
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by Kevin Fagan

DRABBLE

ROBOTMAN

.

•

.

CHAOS

"Now Margaret, you know I didn't mean anything by
it '... after all, we ALL eat like pigs. "

slip of the tongue and Dorothy found herself
in Nome, Alaska.

It was the old fly,in -the-ice-cube gag.
time, the fly was her husband , Frank.

.~ by Jin

Missouri Miner

Vednesday, February 16, 1994
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OH, SURE.- -rn~'f'R~
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cur~

ft\ST - J\JRt..SSIC.

STRESS DIS()RPER

WHEN -rn~f?E:
SMA L.L. .. I,

Dist. by Carme n, Sy ndication #4 9

by Brian Shuster

~~~1:~~;rOSS! There was a bug in my

-

"Hey guys, hold up ..
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Captain Goatee's weekly review
_

~

Captain Goatee
StafT Writer

This week: A folk and folkrock extravaganza with Rich the Happy Cow,
Cowhboy Junkies, Leo Kottke, Bob
Dylan, and Kristen Hersh of Throwing
Muses going solo
Correctlon: Last week I stated that
the new Alice in Chains EP had flies in
the CD case. I was mistaken, These
only come in the promo CD's. Solfyou
can fmd one with the flies, hang on' to
it, it is a collectors item. Also for collectors, 3ap and Jar of Flies have been
released on a limited edition double Ip.
Well Kiddies, not much to say this
week except to remind you to go to the
UMR talent show at the Blue Heron
Rookery on Friday the 18th. See
UMR's best talent up on stage. What
type of talen't? Who knows: music,
po~try, juggling, jumping through
hoops? Actually, If you have some talent you might as well go show It. Where
else can you do a spoken word piece on
your love of Marsel Marseau? Call
76i-BIRD for more details.

Album Review
Cowboy Junkies
Pale Sun Crescent Moon
RCA (1993)
6 goatees
Well, the Cowboy Junkies have
another album out. Whee! Let the party
begin. Or that's what you might be
inclined to say. I would have too, but
Pale Sun Crescent Moon doesn't make
me want to celebrate.
Actually, the Cowboy Junkies
crowning achievement used to be that
they could put me to sleep, And that
was a good thing. Listening to Margo
Timmins' hushed voice was akin to a
melodramatic luIJaby, but the Cowboy
Junkies have been growing out of that
comatose sound in their last few al-

PlIle Sun Crescent Moon continues
that same trend, but they still aren't
willing to take the b ig p lunge to
something more than comatose. What
that produces is a well written and well
executed album that feels all wrong to
me. Consistent fans of Cowboy Junkies
will sti ll love this a1 bum, but I find it
rather limp. With the exceptlon of the
bri lli antly sparse "Cold Tea
...:. BlI\1i$ '\i'flt~;.f'c!ar.sic J un kies "
sound ~f "Pale Sun." and the 10,000 -

Maniacs-ish "Anniversary Song ,"
the bulk of Pale Sun Crescent Moon
just bores me.
M aybe I'm just burnt o ut on the
Junkies, but I fall to fmd many songs
where the band "lives" the music.
The band doesn ' t feel .like it really
believes in the songs. Instead, we have
12 straight performances of some great
songs . If you ' re completely sold on the
Cowboy Junkies, you will probably
love this album. Part of my brain tells
me I'm being picky, but the other part
says I'm just being honest .

Silence is golden, and Kottke uses it to
great effect. In today' s noisy world,
Kottke isn't afraid to leave dead spots
In his songs. These quiet times show a
musician's supreme confidence. It's
one thing to playa nole for effect, but a
different level is attained in not playing
a few notes for effect. Peculiaroso is a
quiet albilm. If you need some m usic to
study by, this is it (unless you start
getting caught up in the music!) Kottke
proves that his reputation aS,a superb
guitarist is right on the money.
Peculiaroso is both a technical and a
musical thrill.

Album Review
Leo Kottke
Peculiaroso
Private Music (1994)
90:4 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90069
10 goatees

I only know about Leo Kottke
tluough folk music and acoustic guitar
folklore as one of the best players ever.
I only know about Leo Kottke's music
through a few Lyle Lovett sorrgs. And I
stlll don't know how to pronounce
"Kottke," but I'll give it a' shot. How
about this, "an absolutely SUperb guitarist. n

. . . . . .. ________u__
_~.

the person hidden underneath, but they
are direct enough to give you the impression that Hersh Is telling you her
heart straight out. You become the
friend , you become the lover. And for
the past week I've been a voyeur into
Kristin Hersh's world. 'This album reminds me greatly of Bob Mould's first
so lo effort "Workbook." Like
Mould, Hersh combines Intense and
honest lyrics with a moving combination of acoustic instruments and committed vocals. I'll be listening to this
album for some time.

Album Review
Album Review
Kristen Hersh
Hips and Makers
Sire/Reprise (1994)
lO 'goatees

Few albums affect me the way this
one has done. Since I decided~to review
it, I have been listening to this album
virtually non-stop. Hips and Makers
opens with "Your Ghost." It's a
slow piece :.vith cello, acoustic guitar,
and a tamborine that strikes in crucial
places. Michael Stipe adds a backing
vocal to it, and with Kristen Hersh's
voice carrying the melody, I can't
imagine a more stirring song.
Kristen Hersh is the main force
behind Throwing Muses, and for some
reason she's decided to go solo. Last
year, Throwing Muses alumnus Tanya
Donelly hit it big with her band Belly
and maybe this will be Kristen Hersh's
year. Although rd always liked the
Throwing Muses singles like
"Counting Backwards" and "Dizzy," I wasn't prepared for Hips and
Makers.
Hersh has traded Throwing Muses' trademarlc sounll for an album featuring just her on vocals and guitar or
piano for the most part. Cello and some
simple percussion are added here and
there, but that's it. The album is very
basic, and it is also engrossing. Hersh
throws herself into these songs. Her
voice is refreshingly unique. She rides
a note on the line and then breaks it into
harmony vibrato.

~

Album Revie" Misce1
Bob Dylan.
World Gone Wrong
Columbia (1993)
8 goatees

~
fu1Oll
Si"I'sizt

E1",",Fan
Axi>Alli~GtJ!l'
Soi'G.....
AdJpllf
AcJf:

---Coil 341-1417

Well, there isn't much you need to
know about Bob Dylan that you don't
already know . He's been around forever. He's affected generations. He
switched from solo acoustic to The
Band with electrics and has come full
circle to acoustic folk songs again. And
he can't sing. Yep, that's about it.

FOR sALE

tlO W,' sptsk"'{'
3...ywithll· ..b'

IlSOieadl''''
....kioiIl10{or th '
)0111' 364-il71 El'

-ForS"

Mo"""B~eTr<k

Rich the Happy Cow
I've never Herd of You, Either!
Miranda Records (1993)
6 goatees

9months ""

eatnpUiriddeo
1170,,,,

....kinll 221

Joll1 ' 164-8171 n'
-.
SELLING:
l\lomllSiJI.
is in. Albwooftl'l

Yep, that's his name: Rich the Happy Cow. And this is a pretty funny
album. Well, it's also kind C?f juvenile
too. Thartkgod! Wedon' tneed.somuch
serious stuff in the world.

miilnnl"'' ' ' ' I

ISO"" power IIIi
CaII:l64-ll71w.

iv.USG.

World Gone Wrong travels the
same road as Dylan's last album. Once SELIJNG:
again he presents an album of tradi· Tttk800
tional folk songs. Unlike the songs 011 M6Wl11i1 biki\
this last album, none of these songs m Coml"'riddm n:
instantly familiar. Songs like "Lov~ CaII:l64-ll71,ll
Henry" by Tom Paley and "B)ood in LVUSG
My Eyes" by the Mississippi Sheiks
are all very good, but rather obscure b) ForR",1
SingI,rooml7ll.
my background. But reguardless
Sminute WIlktoa
their obscurity, Dylan·has picked ou'
Ki,,",~b.th,fu'"
some great songs .
Ctli Anu.,y 364-.
Age has brought a nice change Ie
Dylan' s overall sound. His first album
FORRENf
was rough and sometimes a little over·
Sin~, room 1100 :
board, but \lver 30 years later, he ha!
1l01N.Pine141
learned to play the guitar and how Ie
Includes:
play to th,e song rather than to the
.A11utiliti"poidV
audience. The only thing thilt hasn't
·Fumish ..
chagedisDylan's voice. I swearI could
•B.1bnxm -ill! b
understand the words on Nashville •BuicC.W,
Skyline, but on every other Dylan al- . BehindOli o"q
bum I've been frustrated. You can hw (~'min",..n:
him trying to make it sound better on CaII14I-!41l
"Delia", but it still drives me n!lts
when I concentrate on his "Elmer
~
Fudd on dope" voice.
S·....YU,Fdl,
Regardless of his voice, he draws
IOjlO ••HjIOPi
you into his music. I could gripe all day
ENGINEER QU
about his voice, but if you start playing
MO. N"dmiuiot
World Gone Wrong, I'll shut up and
Idinf_ti"'Q
start listening. For any faults in his
bo<t ·PIrIy,doo.
style, Dylan accomplishes the most
P"'''periorel
basic goal of a performer with supreme
For'<nlo,'Pl«
excellence; he steals your ears and your
concentration from therestof the room.
If that isn't the sign of a great artist, I
don't know what else is.

"
Rich is apparently a friendly college guy who is on the same label as
another friendly college guy from the
same region, Wally Pleasant. Wally
brought us songs like "Cool Guy with a
Car" and "Bad Haircut"backed by just
Leo Kottke most deflnlte)y lives up
to his reputation with Pecullaroso.
him and a guitar. Rich is just the same
From the opening chords of "Peg
only his songs are ones like "I've Got
Leg," you are definitely set in another
Gas" and and "My Iguana is Possessed!'
world. The' effect of Kottke's guitar
s tyling s is instantly relaxing.
Basically, this aib/llll is for all of
Peculiaroso is set on full mellow.
you who.never grew out of Weird AI
Kottke plays guitar like he is making
and wondered ifhe was a bit too "inlove'. Each note is tenderly plucked
tellectual" for you. Consider these
from the guitar with care and ease.
lines from " Uninvited House
Producer Rickie Lee Jones adds strings
Guest," "She's an univited house
and percussion here and there in a
guest /if she were a guy I'd kick her in
perfect complement.
the nuts." That's one of at least 3
Like most of the great fmgerpluckreferences to a foot in the groin region
on the album. It's cheesy, it's kinda
ers oul there, KOltke often plays in a
way that makes you wonder if there is
funny, and it's definitely related to the
more than one person playing at a time.
college experience.
Pecullaroso could be the soundlrack to
"Nothing but Harley Davidson
a series of scenes in a romantic movie.
Biker warmabees" is how Rich the
Kottke brings out textures and moveHappy Cow describes "Morons on
mentfromsimp1ecrossedarpeggiosin
Mopeds," and in 'Crazy Mixed Up
a way that takes you by surprise. I fmd
World" Rich askes the question "Will
myself moving 10 these songs as if they
there ever be another new Ren and Goatee Ratlng System
10 -Phenomenal _
were the ocean waves and I was being
Stimpyepisode?"We all want to know
carried along. Not only does Kottke
Rich, we all want to know. For more 9-8 -Excellent
play, but he also sings on a few tracks.
Info, request Rich on KMNR and then 7-6 -Dood
He has a low voice which is soft and
write to "The Official Happy Cow 5 - Acceptable
mellow like his guitar playing.
like a diary. They are set as if Hersh
Newsletter" at Rich the Happy Cow, c/ 4-3 - Poor
.
o'Ilhe. ..t:hing which stands out the 'were narrating her own-thoughts and
0 Good Day Productions, 3510 5. 2-1- Landfi\l.~~l\;t 0'1- ..? ~
_D1P.slQnPcc_uliJlros.ojs w.halisn t ther;E'·~:U~ilbhs~N~t'ilnry'ifol!ieiSee1iltii'.sho-~ - - -iffiile:B'ay-titY: Ni 48706: --. --__
0. : ~C? !t:f!i!>~el Y~1! ~':S!E~~:.i.t~
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MOVING SALE-MUST SELL

la(l993)

Single Size Futon

SgO

Electric Fan
Axis-Allies Game

$I 0
SIO
S I
S 2

~

Campus Gossip . ;. .... .. ~

Miscellaneous

lone Wrong

SskcG!.....
AC/IX Adapter
Cal! 341-8417

Jeff and John,
You are the Best UMR, Swimmers

Angie D.,

TaraC.
You're an Awesome Big Sis. Thanks for
always being there for me.
ZlamYLS
DawnS.
You are awesome! Thanks for making
my initiation memorablel
ZlamYlLS

FOR SALE
150 Watt Speakers for bome stereo

3-way with IS" subwoofcrs
S3g0/cach new
Asking SI50 for the pair
lohn - 364-g577 Ex~ 306

Tara C.,
I am glad we are being open with one
another! I missed you!
Zlam,

For Sal.
Mountain Bike Tr<k gOO
9 months new

YBS

YOU ARE AN AWESOMELIL' SIS!!
Zlam.
YBS
Tracy K.
You are an awesome roomie] 1-'11 miss
you when you graduate!
7Jam,
Carolyn
Shawn. Leslie. Cole, Tracy • Kimberly, Janet
& Amy,
Thanks for being awesome friends!
Zlam,
Carolyn

Sarah,
"Yeah, whateverl Take another swig!"
Bu~ a .wig of what?

Sheri:
I don't know what I'd do if you ever
forgot me .... Pemap. I'd curl up & die , but
it's more likely that I wouldn ' t go to FORTRAN.
B
BupnYou know what? I still like you!
Bridgie

D,
Buy a case from a Lambda Sigma Pill
Buy a case for a lambda Sigma Pill

What if my family does like you? That's
never happened before!
B

Kristen,
Show them green guys what you're
made!
Zlam,
YBBS

S370new
Asking S225
lohn - 364-8577 ex~ 306

Kristen,
Hey Green Girl! Congratulations!
Zlam.
YBS

Natalie,
I'm going 10 start keeping track of how
many classes you miss.
Your roommate

SELLING:

2 DomusSkrs.
15 in. subwoofer.

Kristen,
I need a sober driver from Sigma Nu to
ZTA!
Zlam-

Dawn,

Santh, Na~ Jen, Sheri, & Christy,
People have a right to be stupid. & I have
a right to be annoyed.
Bridgette

midrange. tweeter good condo

150 watt& power handling S200.00
CalI:,364-8577 eXi; '306

You are an awesome Big Sis! I know
things are getting better!
Zlam,
YLS

C

LV.USG.

Hey !,.am~ Sig actives.
Get ready for an awesome semesterl
Love.
-J
• yout pledge,'"

SELLING:

M6uotaih l:m,g~

I Love the UMR SWIMMING TIlAM!

yr. ola

( u ......

.JI ...·1

r~I"f

){ t

Campus ridden $225.00

We love you guys!
Loye,
Kristen & Casey

Call: 364-8577 ex~ 306
LVUSG

Meg.
Lambda Sigma Pi Loves youll!

For Rent
Single room 570 a month

MiklciWhat's \he tally up to nown
Zlam - Your roomie

5 minute walk to campus

Kitchen, bath, furnished
Call Anthony 364-5139
FOR RENT

Single room $200 a month
1701 N. Pine #43
Includes:
-All utilities paid (except phone)

Rocket Queen,
You pretty,hot & sweet, _ _ Youhave
Sykes

We miss our co·ops

Amy Sue-

Way togo!
Countty mouse on his 1/2 court shot
Sigma Pi P.R.

Sigma Pi P.R.

Wishing you success and happiness in
your new adventure. Thanks for being there
for me over the pa.t 41/2 years. I miss you
... lots!
Fritos

I LOVE SIGMA NUll

Jeffry Paul,
Just remember... I am NOT your .ecretarY. ('Cuz if! were, I'd be way 100 tempted
to have an affair.)
TJ's Secretary

Sigma Pi, P.R.

-BuicCable

Congratulations to Anica, Angie. Allison,
Casey, Chrissy, Cassie, Kim, Kristen. Kristi.
Jessica, Mikki, and Li .....
Zeta's New - I'sll

- Behind Clli Om",. Sorority
(One minute walk to E.E. Buildin&)
Call 341-8417
HOME BUSINESS SHOW
S.lWdoy 26 ,February 1994

10:00 om - 4:00 PM

ENGINEER CLUB FOKT UIDNAJU) WOOD,
MO. No admiuionchUJe Buy your favorite itan,
get information on. starting your own bus.ines&,
book. party, door prizes, • h_e buo~ shop-

Pin& e'!'Cri=!
F« vcodor 'l'OCC: call (314) 329-2105

Paul,
Thanks - it was a great time. Wish I
knew where you lived - and your phone
number.
Daphne

fIle

na!

[en!

"Let'. call my mom!"
Love, Me
P.S.
yolrbilte'me7"' , •• .
.!~ '~\ F.1-4

tt'j',y I ,G \:

. ~\"J - I ~I· -';' . .

Natalie,
Someday may be IOmonow.
TbePropbet
Hey you guys! What is the date of our quadruple date?!

Lombda Sigma Pi is way coollt

Kristi, Sarah, and Laura,
We have the coolest family.l
Zlom,
Christy

Woodchuck,
I want to go 10 "cool places wI you"
Lico,
Your roomie

Thanks for the great Initiation party.
Chi Omega!

Next time you malte references to bamyard animalJ ...

B.
HeyGS!
Are we the ultimate floorwor what?
Brandon.
Maybe, just maybe, you would get an
answer 10 your long-Slanding question if
you visited me.
Bridgette
Nice butt Joe... Nice butt Joe!

,0-,
.r,_
' . ','_
,"'0" I .' ;;
J _~
"",.> V!l'JiI~,'1"p;>II!iqgfi1r§~\'>I;·),1I1 1l! !!III1I11! 1 •
) 1- ,,: ....'.

.J

Elizabeth,
Thanks for talking and watching tv with
me. Thank Eli for all the support! Maybe
you'll get a cand!elighting yet!
Lico,
Linda

AXA,

D.-

K-I-M-B-E-R-L-Y,
Cheer upl We love youll
Zlam,
Carolyn. Cole, Tracy, Amy

~

"00

C

Tracy,
You are great 10 worle withll
Zlam,
Christy

Personals

Itlng SYS!e!Il

Christy ..,d Kim,
You guys are the coolest roomies!
Zlam-

.f>.

Susan,
Can I in yet?
Lico,

YR
len,
You're a nimrodll!
Lico,
Guess who?
Marites, Susan. & Sonya,
The poeni pity parry was a blast! We'U
have 10 do it again sometime! Let's get some
mushroom.!
Lico.
Your Poeni Pal
Kendra,
Is your father's name Jerry by any
chance?
Lisa
B.B.,
We are Mean. and that is all tbere is 10 it!
LB
B.B,
I think there is a methane gas leak in my
cell block. Have you got a gas mask?

T-SA,
You know you'd betterstart worlcing out
when you are busting the .eams of your
shorts out!
Your Roomie
Jeff,
Of only you didn't have such a cute
butt!!IIII!
Jen

Congratulations!
New!'s

-Fumished

- B.throom with b.thtub

YR

pp

Thatik you for the New !'s shoveling the
driveway
Sigma Pi P.R.

Ms. Bo Duck
Only 101 days ...

Shawn and KimberlyYou guys are great! I had a fun time at
Pikes!
ZlamKristen

i

Hey Roomie,
Watch it with tho.e flying pillows.
Lico,

One who wanders

campus ridden

Trek 800
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Susan,
What would you do about talking 10
guys if it wun't for me?
Lico,

Sorry, Jen,
I'm ju.t trying 10 cause trouble.
Buttercup
Kevin,
I'm looking for a few good men 10 start
my harum. .. got any ideas?
Saucy (Whatever
that means!)
KBS,
How many fingers do you have on one
hand?
Linda
Dawn.
To my obnoxious roommate, here is a
personal!
So There
One of the D's

Chris!Phi1.
What is on yl'ur desk? Thank Sam, Sam
Love.
AJ.,
Sweetie
Congratulations, you are an awesome lil
sis!
YBS

YR

Come on up, Baby!
I-

t.0·1......

•. ,', ( .' ,

'lr,.

Tbefanclub

> 1 I : ' 1"

1",( "
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• On1yCX1et d

, Moll""eun

• Prerio05lff1l

IrSDME

mPIAY
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fcr .... iDlcr
MAJ.J)oo\l1tl

4731.
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BOARD,INC.
Th<Midw,

ubJisbtd.P"I'

Cl>""",industr

isan~wmCll

assislanCt tocolli
S,c:helorofSde

INTRAMURAL ATHLETE
PROFILE
Torino Johnson hu. thus far. been
one of the more active athletes in intramural sports this year. Johnson has
been the ABS first baseman in softball.
a guard and forward on their basketball
team, and helped to lead ABS to the
Division2 Championship in football as
a wide receiver and cornerback. Also,
he participated in the volleyball team
and shot pool in the 1MA Pool TO!lIJley.
Johnson received the Intramural Manager Association Athlete of the W cek
for once in softball andonce in football.
Torino Johnson attended Beaumont High School in Sl Louis, Mo.,
where he played varsity football, base-.
ball, and basketball; currently, in
Rolla, he is a junior in Mathematics
and carries a 3.0 GPA. Outside of the
classroom and the playing field, Johnson is an active member of the Association of Black Students (ABS) and the
Mathematics Association of America
(MAA) campus organizations, and in
his spare time, he plays B-ball and
relaxes.

INTRAMURAL UPDATE

~andGUI

partolthrirdcpl

BADMINTON- FEBRUARY 18.19.
20- TIMES TO BE ANNOUNCED

REQUJR£M11
'Applicant\pe

LATER

coll,!,,,,,,""o

BOWLING-FEBRUARY26ANDZTTIMES: SAT.-TBA. SUN.-ll:00 &
2:00

withlnthe5lltto.

-REMEMBER1 YOU CAN HAVE S
MEMBER BOWLING TEAM, YOU
HAVE TO PAY FOR YOUR OWN
SHOES (S1.00) INTRAMURALS
Wll.L COVER THE COST OF THE
BOWLING.

within.llOmiI<

MisIOllillll<1in

milefIdiUJoft

m1iliD&addresI '

' AppliWll""'"

~bi81"fde8"'1

dmgncooMI

prognmtlanac:c

'Applic::antmus

SOCCER ENTRIES ARE DUE ON
MARCH 9 NOT FEB. 9
A THLETES OF THE WEEKRANDY LIERZ- SIG EP B-BALL(I26), STEVE BUESHER-7-11 BBALL (2-9).

ancmcoroma

' Applicaotmus

ionddiughltr,l

Clmmittecmcml

'Pt!t·timeitUci

juniorclassrutu

topalt-time~dt

TEAM OF 11IE WEEK- SIG NU BBALL (1-26), SQUAD B-BALL (2-9)

..,.

-NEXT MEETING FEBRUARY 23

Offict,q·IPut,

AT 5:00

Visit 'your Intramural or Recreational Sports
Department and sign up today!
General Motors is proud to be associated with your campus intramural sports and ac.tivities.

Applicationsavai
Du~ID.

TH!

DATE WlLLel

-

Rco:ntCoIIq

fulinltmotional,

\h'CounciionIn

(ClEE)~"'chE.

hlvingpatieneca:

General Motors

"ti"f.ngJisJt~
<l<tll",f.ngJisJt
1t1t1nh.\1

...... 'l\>O....

Oll!inuno.;"'in
Thil DnfPR

CHEVROLET/GEO • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK
CADILLAC. GMC TRUCK. GMAC FINANCIAL SERVICES

CiEElIldth,iltp
th,n.;~

"'I~tIt!wf,
'iIIbt""ilIOlto

""~inB"",.
'\"'duti~.;ui

o...,"'dIio&.1
.1""8UlIi'~

dt.olopingOtigin.

tIiIh~li'dis

~""""'"
Etch""'<r
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From page 2
search project utilizing the richmuscwnand library

month contract, ineludins holidays and school

turbine desisn that lifts the weisht in the shortest

TO:SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS, SUE

daughter.orspouseofanAssociationmcmberwotk.-

breaks, and willbeprovided withaocommodation.

period of time wins. In the efficiency competition,

OWEN.QEHRT,SCHO!.ARSHlPCHAlR,PR2M

ing towards. baccalaureate degree, entering their

The progwn will begin with an orientation in

the turbine that diSplsc:es the leut amount water to . BOX 475, EXCELSIOR SPRlNGS , MO 64024

2nd, 3rd,or4th year. Two $500 a~rds give to the

Bangltok,featurinslectures and wotbhops by spe-

move the weight wins. A panel of industry experts

atship is awarded

a fellowship wbichcovers tuition, books, and visits

bestqualified applicants.

cialists, and an introduction to different aspects of

willmonitorandjudseallcntries.

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: SOCIETY OF

to othCT museums. The fee for room and boIrd for

Requlrtmfflb:

lifeand work in Thailand. ThroUBhouttheprogram,

Thecontcstofferssixcategoriesofcompetition-five

WOMEN ENGINEERS , SUE OWEN-GEHRT,

nine weeks is S1750. Fmancial aid far room and

• Onlyoneawanlperfomily.

each American teacherwill beusigned a local Thai

timed divisions and one efficiency division . Win-

SCHOLARSHIP CHAIR, PR2M.BOX 475, EX-

board is available for students with demonstrated

• Must. be a full-time &tudent

mentor, who, in addition to assisting with class

nen: in each category will win cash plus a Heweltt-

CELSIOR SPRINGS, MO 64024

need.

• Previous award recipients arenotc1.igible.

scheduling and work-related tadt., will belp the

Packard scientific calculator and other prizes. t ~p

A SI,OO awanl given to the best qualified son,

teacher adjust to local life.

• Deadline is March 31, 1994-

collectons fo HistoricDeerfield.
Each applicantappoinntedto the program isawarded.

Applicants to the program must be undergraduate

winners in the two Student Divisions also will be

SUMMER FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM IN EAR-

studentsofsophomore,junior,or seniorstandingin
a college or Wliversity as ofJanuary 1,1994. Com-

For more Inrormatlon and application contact

ForanapplicationormoreinfonnationaOOutthc

elegible for scholarship funds. (fo enter a Student

LY AMERICAN HlSTORY ANDMATERlAL

MAJ. Don White, Room 31t, Harris Hall, 341-

EnsJish Tcachins Pro~ in Thailand, contact:

Division. an individual mU5t be a studmt in the Fall

CULTURE

pleted applications will be reviewed after

4738.

CIEE, Professional and Continuining Educatioo

1994.)

This spring six college undergraduates from across

April I, 1994. Participants in the Summer FellowshipPrognun duringthe last38 yc:atshavecome from

Programs, 20S Eut 42nd Street, New York, NY

Contistants took home more than S2O,OOO

the nation will be chosen to attend the Historic

THE MIDWEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY

10017-5706, telephone: (212) 661-1414, EXT.

worth ofcashandprize5from the 1993 Hydro Power

Deerfield Summer Fellowship Program in Eady

over 100 colleges and universities across the

BOARD, INC- SCHOLARSHIP

1209. ApplicationDeadlineisMan::hl,ll94.!.,ate

Contest, held in Nashville, Tenn. A civil engineer-

American History and Material Culru.re. Forthe

country.

applica.ntions will beJ.ccep~ if space is available.

ingstudentfrom the University of Missouri-Rolla

thirty-ninth year a select group of students will live in

Undergraduate majorhave included anthropology,

woofirstplaceintbeundergraduatestudentdivision

OCerfield, Massachusetts from mid-June to mid-

a rthistroy, histroy,literatut<, folklore, and American

The Midwest Cencn:te Induruy Boanlh.. C5tabli.hed a peipetua! fund know as the Mid-West
CencreteIndustryBoaidEducotionFund. Thefund

199>1994 UN,DERGRADUATE RESEARCH

and a team of civil engineering students from the

Augustwhileparticipatinginanintensiveexamina-

studies. Many Fellowsbave subsequently pursued

is an endowment fund tblt will provide fInancial

AWARDS Sponsored by S p XI

l!nivcnityofNebraska-Omahawon fustplace in the

tionof cady Americanhistoty, arclti~ decora-

graduate study, anendingthe WinterthurtProgram in

Cuh Prizes: SI00, S80, $60, S50

gnlduate division. Two engineers from a public

tiveart,museum interpretation,and museumopera-

Early American Civilization, the Coopestown Pr0-

utility near San Francisco captured three top spots in

tions .

gram in History Musewn Swdies, and graduatep~

grams inhistoryandart

. assistance to collegec:nginecringstudents pursuinga
Bache1orof Science or higher degree that includes
• concrete and concrete design COursC15 as an integr8I
partoftheirdegreeprogmn.

SigmaXi is offeringcuhawardstoundetgraduate litUdents wbo do outstanding research at UMR

two open division categories and the pro division,

KennethHafertepe,DircctorofAcademicPrograms

duringtbe93-94academicyear.

and aretiredcattlel1Ul.cherandhisgIUldsontooktop

at Historic Deerfield, will direct the 1994 program. '

history. Former Deerfield Fellows now hold pos-i-

honors in theefficiencydivision.

He willshareteaching responsibilities with visiting

tionsitsuch institutions as thBayou BcndCollection

lectu'rd;'as well as the curators ~a

attheMuseumofFlOe Arts,Houston, the Collegeof

Guidaifes: ' •. • r ... ., .....

REQUIREMENT:

~

• Applicant's pennanent residence as indicated on

1. The research paper must oover o~ginal work

1bc oontestis to stimulate and broaden interUt

college records ortbe high &ehool or record mustbe

per:onned a! ~ by tb~ student auth~r and must

inbydropower asa clean, renewable, and environ:':.

staff of Historic

William & Mary, Historic Hudson Valley,

within the state of Kansas or Missouri and either <a>

have bee:noomp1eted ~ilethe student wuantmder-

mentally sound way ofgenerating electricity. Mo~ . Deerfiel~, ~c;., a_~usc:wn of·New England history

Monticello, the J.P. Morgan L.bnry, and the

within. 150 mile mdiudrom a pointon the Kansas/

graduate at VMR.

than 9OperocntofNorthAmerica 's renewable el~: ,

a.r:d art.

Missouri state line at high WI Y1-35; or (b) within a 25

2. If the paper 5Ubmitted to Sisma Xi has or will be

trioitycomesfrombydro,fromplantstotalingmore

thi~enhi5t'!ric hoU5C5 w~ch date tothe'eishteenth

ThevillageofDeerli.eld,nowovCT300 Yc:at5old, was

mile radius of the main

U.s."Post

Office at the

otb~r professi~~d '~~euin
Hi~ric ~fiel

preserves and inteIprets

WadswortbAthcneum.

sul:mitted to other competitiOQl, this. information

than 140, 000 megawatts of capacity. Altogether;

andearlyni,netcentbcenturies. Insideareimportant

the siteofNativeAmericansforcenturies before the

mai!insaddtess of a = t MClB member.

should be listed on the cover page of the paper. If

hydrocontributes,about 13percentofallelectricity

collectionS......of furniture, sUver, ceramics, textiles,

adventofEnglishsett!elSinthe 1660.. Forliftyyeon

• Applic:antmustbepursuingaBachelorofScience

there was a-faculty member who supervised. the

gencrationintheU.S.and morethan60peroentofall

paintings, and prints, which are used to teach the

Deerfield was situated in a n~man 's land between

orhigber<iegreethat includes concrete and concrete

researdJ, h'il..4r ber,oame should ~ ~~r ;n the

elearicityinCanada.

istorybreve~day1ife in Deerfield as well as the

British and Frencll colonies and amidstdispossessed

design oourses as an integn.l part of their degree . coverorin theac:kriowledgements.
progrunatanaccreditedcollegeoruniversity.

3. A letter accompanying the''s~~~ ~liould

To enterthe 1 194 Hydro Power Contc:st,oohf. l_ ~ Mst.brYorA:ntri~d~raJv~""it5~( ...
petitors must purchase a turbine kit for SIS. Si lh '.. ~ Fetfows ~ill~~aketfeldtri~to·~~~um.s
~

.

NativeAmericantribes. In l704FrmchsOldietsand

'

• Applicant must beenrolled. in or have completed

include the student's full name, local address and

individ~ and team entries are welcome. To pur- =t • rl~in~.9.1dStuJbridge Vilfse,Plli;nothP1anta-

concme orooneretedesign course'S.

phone numbe-r, ~4a brief description of contribu-

chase a kit or receive more information, contact

• Applicant mustnot be a son. daughter, grandson,

tionstothepaperbycoauthotsorsupervisingfaculty.

LauraSmith-Noggle,HydroPowerContestCoordi-

Museupt, where they willmcet with museum staff

gIUlddaugbter, niece, or nepttew of an Advisory

4. Four co}l:ies of the paper must be received by the

nator,410ArchibaldStrect,KansasCity, M064111;

memebelSforin-depth disrussions oftheirinteipre-

Committcemcmber.

chairoftbe awards committceon o;beforeFriday,

(816)931-2015.

• Part-time student applicants will be limited to

April 1, 1994. Authorsoftbefourm06toutstanding

menls are due: February 14, 1994.

juniorclass status or above. The scholarship award

papers will be invited to receive their awards at the

to part-time students will be commensurate with the

annualSigma Xi hllnque~inmid-April

costs.

Pleasesut:mityourpaperto: . . .

Applicatioru.available in the StudentFinancialAid

Dr. DonaJd R Askeland,Chair

Office,G-1 ParkerHall.

A wanls Committee of SIGMA XI

DeadlIne:

THE APPUCA TlON RECEIPT

DATE WlLL CLOSE ON APRlL30,1994.

,;

KANSASCfTYSECTIONSCHOLARSHlP

of the Society of

Women Engineets is please to announce our 1994

DepartmentofMetallurgicalEngineering

Schol=hip Program. NONTRADmONALSTU-

244KMcNuttHall

DENfSCHOLARSHlP

3414730

OneS500SeholarshipsponsoredbytheSociety
of Women Engineers Kansas City section will be

RecentCollegeGnlduatesreadyforaI1l;eaning-

Williamsburg, and the Winterhur

.. tive philosophies. They will also undenalce a t<-

SOClETYOFWOMENENGINEERS

The Kansas City Section

tio~ cOlonial

ful international eXperience are being recruited by

KansasCity, MO.-The I994HydroPowerCentest

the Council on International Education Exchanse

provides students throughoutNorth~erica MOp-

tional student pursuing a undergraduate coutse of

(CIEE) to teach Enslisb in Thailand. In addition to

poI'tUnitytodemonstIlltetheirengineeringprowc:ss,

studyinaqualifyingengi.nceringprogram.

having patience and flexibility, applicants must be

ingenuity,andmechanicalskillswhilecompetingfor

EUGmlLITY

native English spwers with. a B:A. degree and

recognition and thousands ofdoUard worhtofschol-

excellent English communication skills. The vast

arships, cash, and prizes. The hydro power~ntest

awarded onthebasisofmeritto a qualifiednontradi-

1. Q.Wify aseitheraRecntry Studc:ntoraJunior
College TransferasdeflIled below:

~nis include vall.!Jble hands-on t.eachingexperi-

challenges students to demonstrate theirability to

RernUy student-Women students who have

ence,the opportunity to I<am a foreisnlanauage, and

desigh and build a device that converts the gravity

been out of the engineeringjob maTket for a mini-

total immersion in Thai culture.

potentialofwaterintomechanicalpower.

mwn of 5 yeats, or women students from a' non-

This new prograin, administered jointly by

CoDegeanduniversitystudents,aswellasother

CIEE and the Department of General Education 3.t

interested individuals, are invited 10 enter the 1994

to seek a degreein engineering. Junior College

the Thai Ministty of Education , takes place from

Hydro Power Contest, which is being sponsored by

Traru.fer-Women studenttt transferring from

June I 994 tluougb March 1995. Selected applicants

37 companies, utilities, and government organiza-

acommtmityjuniorcollegetoaundergraduateengi-

willbeassignedtoqualityelementaryorsecondary

tionsinthe U.S .~d Canada withtiC:S1Ohydropower.

nceringprogramatafouryeartmivetsity.

scboolsinBangkok and thesurroundingprovinoes,

The contest will be held d~g HydroVision '94 in .

wbet< duties will include teaching regular Enslish

Phoenix,Ariz., Auauat 16-19,1994.

engineering background who are retumingtoscbool

2. Accepted forenrollme:nt inanABET acc:redited enginceringschool or in. school which has an

c1as:s~teaching aboutAmericanCulture,introduc

To participate in the competition. contestanttt

inglanguage gun:es and communicative activities,

are required to construct a device that converts the

nceringa~tedbyaregiooalaccrcd.iting

devoloping original t.eachingmaterials,lead ing En-

gravity potential ofwatCT into mechanical power.

association.

glish language discussion groups, and working in

Competitors can either design a device producing

3. U.S. Cjtizen

Iansuaselabomo ries.

maxirnwnpowerormax.i.mumefficiency. The me-

APPUCATlON DEADLINE MUST BE

engineering cwriculumleading to a degreeinengi-

Each teacher will receive a monthly salary

chanical power will be measured by the time, in

POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1 ,

equivalent to a Thai teacher's salary during the 10

seconds,ittakesto lift a weight a fixed distance. The

1994, AND SHOULD BE ADDRESSED

theirlndialiallies attacked Deerfield, killingneady
50 settlelS and taking mOt< than 100 hostages to

Canada. Intimcsofpeaoe,however, tbefertilelAnds

See AID, page 18
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Moved to 9,05 fine! .
GREEI(S & CLUBS

PROFESSIONAL

. THE

EARN $50-$250
for YOURSELF

f£:lBII

HADl-

~

uo to $500 for your clubl

CRAFrERS'

This fundraiser costs nolhil!g
and lasts one week.
Call now and receive

.SCIENCE FICTION ! .. FANTASY
COMICS • GAMEs

1720 NORTH BISHOP ROLLA, MO 65401
TELEPHONE: 341-3800
JOY SULLIVAN OWNER/STYLIST

• free gift.

1-.'100-932-0528 Ext. 65.

Phone 364-4301

Moved to 905
W~o..+ is

t.,j hy

-Il1.'$

dYE' YOt<

Pil~¢i

IIw1

do,~

]
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Canada.lntimesofpeace,however,thefertilelands

es; engineering and applied sciences; biological,

GRADUATING SENIORS INDIANAPOLIS.

in. chemistry, chemical

the 9419S scltool year.

watered bytheDeerfieldRiveryieldedgreatblJVcsts

health. anod behavioral sciences and biotechnology;

JAN. 6 -

The Indiana University Center on

engineering.environmmtalengineering.metallwgy

" Award may be used toward room and boord.

ofcom and other crops for local farmers.

mathematics; spacc and planetary sciences; and

Philanthropby is seeking student applicants for its

or materials scienceprogram wherethefOQ1S of the

tuition,fc:es orbooks at the discretion of the rccipi-

In the 1870s, as the Indian Warsragcdon thewestem

physics. Mostoftheprogramsareopento both U.S.

Jane

Fellowships in Pltilanthrophy Pro-

curriculum is inswfacesciencc subjects. A ward are

enL

plains, memories of their an~r' s own battles

and non-U.S. nationals, and to both recent Ph.D.

gnun. The program awards each fellow a S15,OO

not necess:arybuedonfmancial need.

against Natives inspired the creation of the

degree recipients andseniorinvestigatom.

stipend, an internship withanlndiAnapolisnonprofit

A p'aduale student may be

Pocumtuck Valley MemorialAssociation and the

Awards a~ made foroneortwo years. renewable to

opening of the Memorial Hall Museum. Historic

a maximum ofthrc:e .years; senior applicants w,.ho

Deerfield was established in 1952 by Mr. and Mrs.

A~dams

" Deaclline is MArch 31. 1994.

for an

Fer morelnC""";"tlon and application cootac:\

oIganization, and 12 credits toward a graduate de-

AESF scltolarship award ifhe orshe baa comple1<d

MAJ. Don Whit., Room 310, HarrIs HaU, 341-

gree.

anacreditedundergraduateprogramandis emrolled

4738

have held the doctorate atleast five years may request

The application deadline is February 15.1994.

inagraduatcprogmmleadingto a master', orPb.D .

~egible

Henry N. Aynt., who sought "to promotethecauses

asborterperiod. AnnualstipendsforrecentPh.D.'s

Candidates willbereccntgraduatc:s witha bachelor's

degree. A ward areootnecessarily based on financial

of education and appreciation of the richberitage of

for the 1994 prognun year range from $30,000 to

degree, ~cluding seniors anticipating graduation.

need.

AMERICAN MILITARY ENGINEERS

the original colonies." The Aynts restomi and

S45.ooodependinguponthesponsoringlaboratory.

Students are selected on the basis of demonstrated

The submission deadline Is April 15,1994. .

(SAME)

SAME.

NEW YORK CITY POST, SOClETY OF

opened tothepublic 12historichouscmuseums. ten

and will be appropriately higherforsenior Associ-

leadership potential, special interest in conununity

of which stand on their ~riginal sites, and assembled.

ales.

service andthenonprofitsc:ctor, andacadernicstabil-

ENGINEER REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION

a majorcop-cctionofeady Americandecorativearts.

Fmancial support is provided for allowable reloca-

ity. Theprogramisnotintendedforstudentswboare

SCHOLARSIHP

• Must be. U.S. Citizenmajoringmengineeringor

InterestedstudentsshouldrequestaFellowshipbro-

tion expenses and for limited professional travel

already committed to a programofgraduate study.

• A $1,000 award given to the best qualified SOD,

Incngineering-relatedfield.

chure and application by writing to Dr. Kenneth

during duration of the award. Thehostlaboratory

Jane Addams, founder of Cbicago's famed Hull

daughter,orspouscofanAssociationmanberwotk·

"Award nnat be used by a full·time student during

Harfertepe. Director of Academic Programs. His-

providc:stheAssociatewithprogrunmaticassistance

House: andnotedsocialrefonner,devotedherlifeto

ing towatrls a baccalaureate degree. entering their

the9419S school year.

" One SI.ooo award to a UMRstudcntmemberof

toricDcerfield.Inc., Deerfield, MA 01342,

including facilities, support services, necessary

community service ~dphilanthrophy. Created inthe

2nd. 3rd, or4th year.

" Deadline is April 30. 1994.

orbytelepboning(413) 774-5581.

equipment, and travel necessaryforthe conduct of

spiritofJaneAddams,th.eprogramencouragesaspir-

• Two S50? ' ,wards: give to the best qualified

Formoreinfonnation andapplication.CQO~ct MAJ.

the approved research program.

ing leaders to work for the conunon

applicants.

Don White. Room 310. Harris IhIl, 341-4738.

The National Research CouncUannoWlce5 the 1994

Applicationssubmitted di~y to the NationalRe-

studyingandinvcstigatingthcrolesofphila.ntbrophy.

• Onlyooe award perfamily.

Residen.~ Cooperative, and Postdoctoral Research

search Council art: accepted on a continuous basis

For application materials interuted candidates

• Must be. full-time student

As6OciateshipProgramtobeconductedonbe~of

throughout the year. Thosepostmarkednolaterthat

should contact

federal agencies or research institutions

January 15 will be reviewedinFebruary;

Pltilanthrophy.550WestNorthSt.....

~e

good while

Indiana University Center on

• Previous award recipients are not eligible.

BUD WElSER USO SCHOLARSHIP PRO·

• Deadline is Much 31, 1994.

GRAM

whose 140 participating research laboratories are

by April 15, in June; and by August 15, in October.

Suite 301. Indianapolis. IN 46202. (317) 274-4200.

F... more InCormatlon and application cootac:\

• limited to undergraduate studcnts...

located throughout the UnitedSlatc:s. Theprograms

Initial awards willbe announced in MarchandApril-

TheCenteronAli1anthropbyisthenationalclearing-

MAJ. Don Wl)lt., Room 311, HarrIs HaU, 341-

" RCYrC scholarship students are ineligible.

provide opportunities for Ph.D. scientists andengi-

July and Novemberforthe two later competitions-

houseforteaching,researchand public service in the

4738.

neers of unusual promise and ability to pcrfonn

followedbyawardstoaltematecan~idateslater.

nonprofit sector. The goals of the Center is to

research on problems largely of their own choosing

.Additional information may be obtained from the:

improve theunderstandingand practice of

FORT LEONARD WOOD POST, SOCIETY

"Must bave completed high scltool within the 1aat

yet compatible with the research interest of the

AssociateshipPrograms (lJ2094/Dl)

philanthrophy.

OF AMERlCAN MIUTARY ENGINEERS

fouryears.

• MustbeaninunediatefamilymcmberofanAc:tive
dutymemberofthe U.S. Anned Fon:....

sponsoring laboratory.

National Research Council

(SAME)

• Nc:edisnotaprincipalcriterion.

Initiated in 1954, the Associateship Programs have

210 I Constitution A venue, N.W.

The American Electroplaters an Surface Ftnlsh-

• One $500 award to a UMR student member of

• Applicant's scholastic recOrd willbeconsidereda
major indicator.

contributed to the career development of over 700

Washington, D .C. 20418

en SOCiety offers separate scholanhips for

SAME.

scientists ranging from recent Ph.D. recipients to

Fax: (202) 334-2759

university orcollegeundergraduatesand graduates

• Must bea U.S. Citizen majoring ine:nginceringor

cUstinguishedseniorscientists.

DEADLINE FOR APPUCATlON: JANUARY

who dcmonstratetbat their training (or research) is

anengineering-rdatedfie1d.

Approximately 350 new full-time As60ciatcships

15.APRlL 15 AND AUGUST 15.1994

related toplatingandsurfacefinishing~logi...

" M';"nothave received a four yearRCYrC oc:bol-

Fer more InCormation anclappllcatlon _

An underglllduatestudentmaYlpplyforanyaca-

IJship

MAJ.DoD WhlI.,Rocn31I,IianisHaU,

demicyearwhenheorshewillboanundergraduate

"Awardnnatbe ..edbYlfull·timulUdentdurina

341-4'731

will be awarded on a competitive",b uil: in 1994 for

~rd.in~ cl,.,;,"';;'..rth.nda1m~ric,,;;a.,:

/

of at least·jlmior standing

-515.000 FELWWSIHP. PROGRAM SEEKS

• Applications must be postmuked not latertban
. March It 1994.

BEl
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·THETA TAU OMEGA:
.P RESENTS :. CASINO NIGHT

...

till page 17

~

.. ,.;

.Wl!1!rocmllldboonl,

<dil<mionoflbelUij>

m.

UldlpPJatlolCOlll>d
,31~ IWrla HIB, ~1·

POST, SOCIETY or
fARY ENG1NEEil

WEDNESDAY OF ST. PAT'S ·
(

OljorinJinmP"'"'"
ld.
lrun·limelllldcnt.,.q

994·
iIPpU""",,,,,,,,,MAl
/alriIHaIl.l4 141J1.

GET FIRED UP////·

----;
;CHOLARSHIP PI

HE LOOKING TO BUY YOUR TICKETS AND MONEY IN THE NEAR FUTURE'
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Gossip

from page15

Gossi
Dawn and Dee,
The groupies rulel Love those late night
talksl
The other oDe

To the Softball team,.
Good luck this season I I miss you guys I
Stacey

Tracey Davis,
Congratulationsl I spelled your name
right?
Deena

Brian,
You are an awesome 'iii bro']
Congrats on being initiated! Sigm~ Pi is the
greatest!
LYBS

Hey ... Jimmi ..
When's your next

Heather,
You are the best.

co~cert?

Jo & Mia

Zeta love,
Stacey

Gee, Kevin,
I wish I co~ld say you were my favorite
basketball coach, bUL ...
Hey Mike,
Can we play with that Arnold DolI1
You know who?

Jill, Candy and ChrissyXou guys are crazy! Thanks for every
thing.
Zlam,
J

Les, Joe, and Talia,
You guys are awesomel lbanks for ev·
erythingl
Z1am,

Amy Lou,
Thanks for being a great big sis!
Z1am, .
Janet YLS
Hey Kappa Sig,
Thanksforthenorninationl GoSLPat'sl
Love,
Janet
Chris,
Kentucky! Need I say more?
•
Bloodie

You are an awesome family
Zlam,
YBS ANDYBBS

S igma Nu' s are the best!

UMR SWIMMERS,
GET PSYCHED FOR REGlONALS!! I
LOVETIfEDlVER

Carolyn and Tracey,
Let's goto the Funny Bone again ,oonll
Zlam,

J

Congratulations,
Stacey C and Tara] - Baby Panhel reps
forZetaI

Congrats Heather,
Your the coolest little sis
Z1am,
YBS

Lambda SigDll! Pi i, the coole,tll

DawnMa.
Congt~ts

UMRSWIMMERS ARE AWESOMEIlIl

Co-Chairman,
Z1am,
Your seldom roomie

I love SL Pat's baby reps!1I
Lambda Sigma Pi get psyched for Saturday I
Chrisry, Shannon and LeslieThanks formaking my initiation 'pecial.
You guys are the bestl
Love,

YLS

Sigma Nu,
Thanks for having an awesome initiation party for usl
Love,
Zeta's New I's
Casey,
Hey hornelen gal -

y~u

always have a

Look Out Alice,
Here come Smelldoel
Chrissy ,Jill, Candy,
80', suckl
Your neighbor
Stacey and Tara,
Congratsl Can't wait to see you at the
fields
Z1am,
Rachel
Dawn Ma.,
' Should I forward your mail?

Carolyn,
F.N.
Your calc buddy

place to stay I
Z1am,
Kristen and Mikki
Kristen,
You are the best roomiel Good work on
the Kleenex box.
Kristen,
I am very proud of you I Are you ready
for an awesome semester with your big sis?
Z1am,
ybs
Heather,
You are an awesome big sis) Thank, for
making initiation special for mel
Z1am,

. Y1s
1....1 ........:) ,,:, • .,....1

I..

w.;

, 1,o, :J

'if,.

l,I , j

~A.

V

Dawns,
Are you happy now?
Z1arn,
Rachel
Heather,
You are way cool! Let's go "the moon"
soon!
Z1am,
J
.Dawn-SThanks for all your supportl
Z1am,
J
HeyZTA's,
.' Get psydled for SL.P.a r.1

~~ w

l P.! a ·",b I elO-~& '( '_",H

["",leDOl

ben.

Hi Du-mel
Luv, your twin

Casey . You're an awesome pledge sisterl Get
psydled for White Rosel
Z1am,
Kristen

Kappa Delta Pledges and New Is,
Great job onbeing# I ongradesl Youare
all awesome!

SL Pat's i. the beslll

Chrissy,
Hope you had a GREAT BlRTHDA Y!
you are sure getting old!
Love in KD

RayilaYou ' re an awesome Lambda Sig,
Thaanks for helping me with the roses.
Love.
Tara

~a1!ife

R"idenU
..dcan do ":
t«<"ne. HElJ

--

Olari'"
g,vey,"el

--

yoU .." rei'
pl",1

RIlAis defund
lhip. Se<ml t

money·

YLS
UMR

Where is my sub?

Cole and Kim,
You guys need to catch a clue!

Tell us another bedtime story , Captain Z !
The Fan club

BfW'IJ'

YLS

You have no life, do you?
Your neighbors
.

Jill,
D rool much, Nancy?

Mary,

J

---------

TaiaC.
Thanks for suppOrting my decision to
"Oreen'em all," You're the greatest
Zlarn-

Randy,
"Yeah, Yeah,.. the right, I know"

You know who
Stacey Co'
Don' t forget, it has to he white? OIl teU
the rest of your pledge classl
The ex-ex-scholarship chainnan
Hey Sigma Chil
You guys are the greatest III Thanks for
every thing II
Your sweetheart
Tara & Kristen,
You plan the family night out and I'm
therel
YBS&YBBS
Deena & Rachel,
Thanksl I promise not to hound you ever
again I Yeahl Righll
Z1arn,
Dawn's
Hey Eric,
Remember what March II is? You'd
betterllli
Amy,
What do you .uppose they mean by
"daddy complex" anyway?
HP

KDPledges,
Congratulation, for being II I in grades
fo r three consecutive semesters!
Keri,
Congratulation, on pledging KDI

Congrat. on getting initiatedl
YBS

cey,
I'm rally proud of youl Congratulations
on getting initiated, and on panhel too. Keep
up the hard wortc. It will pay offl
Zlam,
Heather
.Cole,
In ,till your tum to buy pizzal
Heather, Amy &
Angie
Kim,C:,
I don't know .•. but I know that I don't
knewl
Your roomie
Thanks,
Rick, Broccoli, harnbone ~ Man with
yellow truck for getting my. car ouL .
I love g~ in geC2)!!
. J.:'i.": Yo .

J~'~':.'-i:

youare. ti

BrilnllldOlllC
So, ellclJly
""",,ulale1

Dawns.
It's way over due for a family night oull
ZlamYLS and Yl.LS

-

Mlrtll

Hey Pikes,
Hope you enjoyed your "where the girls
are Party" because the ladies sure were not
there!!!
Less. than !(lO <4y', my fellow Kappa Delta
graduatesl Get ready & get psyched for
graduation!
LoveinKD
An Annex grad.

MissyThank you for helping me survive the
roses! You're an awesome pledge trainer!l
Love,
Tara C.
Mikki _

You'rellos
You'rstupid..l

Howmanytirm
tbefloorbefore

You're a GlMPIl
Z1am,
Tara and Kristen

Res·life,

ThoSeittenc
Karlynn,
lOOu will not bag on aerobics we have
fun, don't we
AOT
Laura
Kappa Delta pledges are III in grades
for third ,emesterl
B,
I may like shepherd but at least I don't like
sheepl

P

rust. Rememb

We love you Stacey CI
Z1am,

1be swanlp

Hey HooseC·
You're looting

Congratulations to Stacey Cranmer on
initiation!
Z1am, .
Christy

Goo

Winkler·
%011

Janice, Laura, & Julie D.

-

Mardi Gras is going to be awesome I
Can't wait to party.
Shawn & Leslie

WhIt college di

-

Carolyn,
Congratulations on Ugly man!! You
have to come to visit more.
Z1am,
Shawn

Kappa Delta Pledges are awesome I .
Olivia,
Congratulations on, beign a KD pledgel

Pat,

LiJao.-t,

- get ready for TIfE BEST EVERI!

ChristiRI'm so bappy that you'll party with me now
What's come over you?
Z1amTara

VOUknow the I
youh.Vetopunc

-~drtw.louL

Itbinitheq",,~

'WiathaVeyouI
deep~tothiJUD

Leslie,
You are an awesome roomie, this semester is going to be awesome.
Shawn

:--'tbinithelOllg
cnade lor R..ide
lilt'sI!! they WI

PBB-

CongratS on your new man? m; n'1
MikkiYou are an awesome pledge sister!
glad I can teU you anything.
Z1'a mYour roomie"

rm

Chris CurrieYou're an awesome alumni repl Thanks
for the shirtsl
Love~ your baby •

Are you a(1li
~

WI~lIIlndJohr
Vouguy. II<

I love the ST. Pat's Committeell

i;;--

AmyYou're an awesome ple~gel
Z1am,
Zeta's New!'!

k;;;:--

Kim and' Missy You guys are the greateslll Love. your
Lambda. Sig Pledges____ _

u-a

~

Jeff Lewallen Thanks for being understanding.
Love,
Red

. : . . ,.~~ ,. . :.04~ ... .

I\:loDFlLn

A!e.t't Goo I
""'lhatdon'tUs

W;;i;;-_ ~ --see GOSSIp.. page·21.- -.I"I :.':.2: ; __ . ' ,. ....M-.,

-''''I

. JII • .• • •

_,,_4'... ""

i. ~ ~

Ilove YOUI

~
de.uiaJ

~1
-b,.
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Gossip

from page 20

lly decision 10

ltltest

·

Brenda1 bear Jenny Craig is taking new memben.

-----

,

en

Larubd. Sig,

Residential life lbinks they are the greatest
and can do anything to any resident wlo
recoune. HELLOII we're on to you.

-

STEVER.!!

llllilynighlool!

,.

:andYllS
me swvive the
pledg'lJain,rll

OIarlesHave you even sthyed out of something,
you were never involved in • in the fmt
place7

RHA is defunct organization with no leadership. Seems to be a waste of time and
money.
Lisa Dean..e,
You are a little darlingl
Brian and OIucI<So, encltly how many "bricks" did you
accumulate7
Mark H.
You're a loser. You'refaL You're ugly.
Yau'T stupid . • But, you are cute!
wink, -wink

c.

Res.life.
Those attending thisschool are Students
FinL Remember thaL

Iwamp

:ey ennmer ..

Good paintings
-YourRA

K
,be ,lmomel

-

jIy I1W!iI Yon

-In

In

What college did Michael Jackson go to7
Brigb&nl Young.
You know the basketball ref', sud< when
youbave to punch the otherle&nl' s memben
to draw a foul.
I Ibink the question,
"Whatbave you done forme lately7" applies
deeply to this univenity.
Don'tyou7

i Ibink the soug Control by J. Jackson was
made for Residential Life. Seeing as bow
that', all they wanL
DawgAre you afraid of hoiling water?

-Nat

Sooner or later, we ' re going to hear that
binhday slory!
-Sheri & Nat

The 9 South Purple People Eater clan rules I
HeyWaylan,
hexagonal - di pyramidal
EekeAleena has fallenhoad over heels in love
witbyoul :)
RockHave you ever wished you had a double
bed7
MarkH.
You are a MAJOR SruD!
Lee,
Good luck with the application!

Waylan,
You are a sweet heart! That' 5 one reason
1 hang around with you.
-K

Hey Sarah,
When was the last time you stood by a

AFROTCgood luck in intramural this semesterl
We are bluel
B-L-UI
EI

Jeffrey Paul
You bave the whitest white part of your
eyes that I've ever seen

Joe,
What time does Aladdin say it is7
-Nbs2
Sarah, Bridgette & Sheri,
You guys are awesome. No matter how
bad I' m feeling, you never fail to cheer me
up.. I'd be lost without you.
_Nat
B, S2, Jeff, Demp, Kevin,
What would 1 do without your shoulden
to cry on?
-Natalie
Kevin,
Thanks for the punching bag!
-Nat

Why is it that whenever I visit you,
you're always only partially c1othed7
Your secret lover

Joe,
Thanks for your help with the poster.
-Nat & Sheri

I'm glad we've become such good friends.

You're a way cool pledge sister. Thanb forbringmg
me the fries & salad· HaIHaIHaI
ZLAM

Db, god of dry cornflakes,
When do you use a spoon & when do
you use your emgers7
-The poor, defenseless girl you've corrupted.
Hey

saiab.

complete the following equation: sunf10wen + a sombrero + a tall, dark, & bandsome guy +7

Dakinbabe,
1 may be in KY but BSMAP here, 1001
George

Jesse -

FOOD FILlERSl

TIle all-purpose, infalhble come bad<:
"If you strike me down, I sball become
more powerful than you can posuibly imag-

Jesse AIm't Goo labs Jreal Especially !be
ones that don't we the boob.

Bridgetle

WaylanIlaveyoui
Does Residential life know what they're
doillg?

Helpful Hint 142
Sil down when pulling on nylonsl

Talion:
Thanks for making my 21st birthday 60 gn:all

You guys are the best friendsl
Amy

Bill, Ben, Cathy, Brian, Christy, and FTL, Carolyn
What nwnbers do those for RS represent?
Don 'thave any parties without me, OK7
The babysitter
AngieB.
Thanks for the beer bank.

We'll bebad<!!
FTR, George, Shoes,
babysitter

1.
I miss ya. We11 have to pencil each other in.

Ihe

A

OP,
Kappa Delta awesome from even 360 miles away I
Autrey,
How' the underwear collection?
Added any new pieces lately7
George
Congrotulations to lulie, Amy & Beckyl !CD
loves our new pledges.
Kappa Del.. CaInpus Man is coming 500ft1

Main Housel Main Housel

Thank you.

A.s .
Kay-Dee Housd>oys,
You guys an: the gr<Ol<stl Thanks for all your
bard won;!

Karlynn,
Today on my way to class I saw a nmaway crate
ofprunesslidmg acros&aparlting 101 which,rru.ngely
enough. had apairofcoordinate ucs painted oniL I
wassoexcitedaboutthiswondeduJ.Physicsphenomenon that I sqcaJedJike a pig slidmgdown a frictionless inclinel
Am, Ien

Hey Monya,
Who the hecl< is Sunday Gibs7
Dee Kay
Hit Squad Quote of the weeli;:
"We was robbed II I"

So would you ratherbrcethe oxygen orproduce

bile?

Peoce to Poncho with his new doo.
Booky

Rachel

B.F.

Don\ bum yourtonguel If"" drink the famous
beer. Weknowof no brand produced byanyother....
The fire caler

Annex.

Iulie. Coli
Get rid ofthefropandturl<eys. Thenmaybel
can wake up in the morningl

R Urcadyforournightlywave1

K&B
RU ready for our B.s.
1.
Dawns

ZlAMYour roomie

What does L.O.T. mean7
Dee Kay

UCO,YR

Michellephanl,
Happy Valentines Day,
Love the Alligator

Thank you for everythingl I'm glad you .....,

then: when Ineeded somebodyl You're III awesome

Lawandra,
Did you eat yet7

Dee Kay

Btuhaha & Fur
Can we watch A1addin again?
Harley

SollY. I forgot that the liver is a very important
organ and we shouldn\ joke about it.
Am,Fondo

. Bash, """I, Pondo

Hey Dee Kay,
Now who's the mack7
Suoday Bibs

How'. the catering servicc going? Happyvalentine's Day
i.Dve, Dagwood

Bran Flakes,

Am,Pondo

Omeki&,

Jesb,
Just wait unti1 yourbinhday. You'llnever call your life deppressing\y monotonow
againl
-Nat

Sigma Nu's are the Bestl

I love Delta Sigl
Betche thougb t ya beard the last from
Sigma Tau Gamma
me, eh7 Wanna a blow-pop7
TIwtks for the awesome TGIF.
FTR
ZETA

Love,

ine"
Boot to the head!

Guys in Groen are the coolestl

FTL

Big Big Sisl I love youl

Waylan and John
You guys are awesomell

K

Pi KappaWrite mell The former temporary-forbaskethall-g&nles-only,
Kelly Ireland

Jeff, Branden + Dempsey,
How do you like my purple slinky thing?

-Your blond
counter part

Get your Groen I

IDs are getting psyched about Kappa Delta
Campus Manl
Blondie,

Nbs2rules

Bridgetle,
1 promise I won't leave you alone at
another RHA meeting.

Will you be my valentine?
Love
Kristen

c-

Amanda,
Roadtrip?1 know thi s great place .. ..
Shoes

Whateverl Take another swigl"
Sber
Think we should make a career out of it7
-a fcllow short shorts wearer

Pal

Nicole, Carolyn, Tracy,Ianet, Hesther, Ioe, L<s &

man7

Demp,

menlS:

WinklerWhoal

m&Lelli'

A moment of silence for the General

Sarah', all-purpose response to compli-

Hey HooseCYou're looking greatl

Sher,
How about some peaches + chocolate
ice cream?

Dyr!<,

Jobn,
Cleared out any rooms latetly?
How many times does Joe have to land on
the floor before a foul is called7

and Kristen

So Rod<,
You play defense7
-Ha-Ha
The Daug Pound is a very well run society.

hthe",,,,.

-

Rock, Wink, TomGreat Game guys!

Mildti

You'relllawc:someroomiel1lwlbforhelping
meoutthiswedcl Iowcyouooel Idon'tkDowvmat
I wouJd have done without yol
ZLAMYour roomie

Roomie Bird,
If youareniccto the frop,maybetheywon\ rip
down yourpoot=l
The Froa1eader
AIx!n:a,
Good \uck with everything. rm always here for
you when life
rouch and emandy _ingl

,eu

UCO,N'ma

IIecI:y

I need a s<udy bn:skI l.cI'. '" play pooll

SweetT,
TIle 95 is coming, so get ready.
Dee Kay

TSIlC.
You"" a way cool Big.istI:rl rm glad we have
so much in c:ommont Thanks for conUna; up to visit
me when I needed someone.

ZlAMYLS

KD pledges are great!
I LOVE TIlE ST. PATS COMMITIEEI

UCO,YPB
Share. ride oorth '" Minnoopolia via Kama
City and Des Moines. ~ Friday, Feb 25, and

n:tumin& M~y a f t - . Mustbewil1ina "'mia
monday cIasaes. You can drive, but I Deed to be
dropped off ., NorthflCld, Mn in that tv.... Call
Hauy 368-6797 a1te< 8 PM.

<,

q
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THE CANTERBURY CLUB OF CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
INVITES UMR STUDENTS TO EVENING SERVICE EVERY
SUNDAY AT 6:00 PM AT THE CHURCH

Solutions
from page 6

.
•

• ,. . I'c'
I'Uo

SPECIAL PROGRAM, MAY 20, 7:00 PM: DR. DON DAHM,
GENERAL MANAGER OF THE UMR CENTER FOR
ENVIORNMENTAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,
WILL GIVE A TALK ENTITLED:
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company: Boll
Date of !nte
Majors: MI

Minimum G
Remark'S: 2

"MY GOD, DON'T DO MAGIC TRICKS"

Work r.ocari
Star! 1st co-

ALL ARE INVITED. REFRESHMENTS SERVED.

~ I I.l I A IT . 'S\)..IN .

TR AI N ING

2\9[[a Craft - j-(066y

CORPS

,

•

1009 A Pine Street
Rolla, MO 65401
364-55 81

R~le Praying Games-M odels-Train s

GRO T TO
CORNER OF 12TH & PINE

364-3311

Right Next to Campus

NEW OWNERSHIP
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS
E~JOY OUR LARGE SECI-ECTIONOF GAMES & MUSIC

lf you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training,

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer, You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond,

Live Music
Mind Riot
Feb. 17, Beginning at 9:00 PM
$1.00
on Cover With Student I.D.

off

.......-.:=....

Mon & Thurs
Tue & Fri

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAlE.
For details, visit Room 306, Harris Hall or call

Wed

Daily Lunch Specials
Chili
Chili Dog
Taco
Burrito
Beef Stew

$1.25
$1.75
$ .75
$1:50
$2.00

Bring this ad in for Discount!

341-4744

'F REE D ELIVERY

Company: Sigj
Date of !nit
Majors: CI
Minimum C
Remarks: :
Work locati
start work ,

:ompany: Hollister Incorporated
Method: PRESCREEN Company: Hunter Engineering Company
Method: PRESCREEN
Date of InteIView: 03/09
Date of InteIView: 03/11
Majors: MECH EMAN
Majors: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be at least Junior standing.
Minimum GPA: . 2.950 Must be at least Junior' standing.
RemarlCs: 2/16/94, Wednesday,posted for sign-ups Deadline 2/17/94
Remarks: 2/18/94 sign-ups posted Deadline 2/21/94
Work Location: kirksville, Missouri
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri
Start 1st co-op work session summer 1994
Start work Fall 1994

JVy
Company: Sigma Chemical Company
Method: Open
Date of InteIView: 03/25
Majors: CHEM
.
Minimum GPA: 2.600 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: 3/10/94 sign-ups posted on system - deadline 3/16/94
Work location: St. Louis, Missouri
start work as a co-op student summer ,94 or fall 94 or spring 95

Company: Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys.
Method: Open
Date of InteIView: 03/30
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2:000 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: 3/15/94, Tuesday, posted for sign-ups Deadline 3/23/94
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO
START WORK 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER '
AND/OR FALL 1994

:-3311

haos

by Brian Shuster

'RICES
SNACKS
...

.'

SlMUSIC

..'"

).

$1.25
$1.75
$ .75
$1:50
$2.00

In the end, Bob would miss the bandwagon by about
two feet.
·
.
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